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“The learners will inherit the World”
Spiritual maturity comes
not just by studying the
Holy Bible daily and
hearing sermons weekly;
it comes by being
equipped by the word of
God, by being active in
ministry, by making our
lives a ministry to others.
“At the end of the academic studies, the student will be a transformed leader and will have relevant skills
to lead others to Christ by Word and example. Enable and equip others to do the same”. (II Tim 3:16)

ADMINISTRATIVE

Catch the Vision

The greatest investment, you can make towards MISSIONS, will be jointly considered as strategically joining
of our hands like the people of Israel who joined their hands in rebuilding, the wall of Jerusalem. It is time to
consolidate our unity and strength in a strategic eﬀort to hasten the task of evangelizing our Nation. They
need to have an opportunity to hear, understand, respond and be discipled to Christ, so that Christ will
become incarnate through them in every person.

Where there is no vision, the people perish: Proverbs 29:18

GOOD NEWS BIBLE COLLEGE & SEMINARY INVITES
VINCENT SAWYER

Vincent Sawyer (BA., MDiv) came to know Jesus Christ by God's grace in March of 1976 through the
personal witness of a man from Emmanuel Baptist. He is a 1984 graduate of Pillsbury Baptist Bible College
and a 1988 graduate of Calvary Baptist Theological Seminary. He was called to be the senior pastor of Faith
Baptist Church in Queens, New York, where he and his wife, Terri served for 26 years in a multi-ethnic ministry
representing some 40 different countries.
Pastor Sawyer started the Faith Bible Institute in 1988 and has developed a Bible College-level curriculum
which has been used of God to equip the saints in practical ministry skills and Biblical & theological training.
In 2014, he founded Macedonian Call Ministries. Vincent Sawyer is an effective Bible preacher and teacher;
you will be blessed by his depth of Biblical teaching and the clarity and simplicity of his delivery. Through
God's sovereign grace he was called to be the Senior Pastor of Victory Baptist Church. Vincent and Terri are
blessed with four children and ten grandchildren.

TED ALLSTON

Ted Allston was born again in December 1971. After four years of Bible university training,
he earned an MA in Bible in 1979 before becoming an assistant pastor. In 1987 he, his wife
and three sons began an 11-year ministry of pastoral training in Togo, West Africa. Returning
home for family reasons, he became an assistant pastor at his home church, a position he held
until April 2008 when he began a ministry of pastoral training in countries where such training
is difficult to obtain. He continues in this ministry until the present time.

ANANTH KUMAR

Ananth Kumar comes from a Hindu background. He trusted Christ at age sixteen. In past 23 years,
Ananth has served in various capacities as an Itinerant Evangelist, Program producer (Trans World
Radio), official Interpreter, (Dr. Billy Graham Evangelistic Association), and has planted cell groups in
Hong Kong and South China. In last seven years he has baptized 23 people and ministered God’s Word
in 32 nations.

Dr. JIM WIGINTON

Broad Insights’ president and managing partner, Jim Wiginton, draws from extensive experience
in multiple business disciplines. He has served as the Vice President of Customer Service for Michelin
North America, as well as its Director for Internal Audit. He spent four years in Europe on assignment
with responsibilities that included an executive coaching role. Jim was also CFO for the North American
operations of Plastic Omnium Auto Exteriors, and served as the Corporate Controller and Director of
Finance for Alfmeier Corporation. Earlier in his career, Jim held positions in plant controlling, industrial
engineering, and financial analysis. And with his experience in executive coaching, he knows how to help
business owners reach their full potential. A Licensed Professional Business Coach, Jim is supported by
an alliance of specialists, backed by 3Fold Creative.

DR. KEVIN OBERLIN

CROSS-CULTURAL LEADERSHIP COACH

Having multiple personal and professional experiences in 50 countries over the past 20 years,
Kevin is accustomed to global transitions and performing in a variety of cultural contexts. He has
helped individuals and organizations learn and lead effectively across cultures and generations and has
developed management systems for decision makers. Kevin has coached clients in various industries,
including energy management, medical technology, education and engineering. He is certified by
the Cultural Intelligence Center to offer a 360-degree CQ (Cultural Intelligence) assessment, a global
business performance predictor.
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“Prejudice Break Through”
“For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy” (2 Timothy 3:2).
India’s total population is almost 1,343,569,514. There are
thousands of rural villages which are categorized as outcast. These citizens
are still unable to draw water from village wells, for fear of the social status.
Their work is mainly restricted to despised jobs like scavenging, cleaning,
cremating, etc. Even some highly educated in Urban areas refuse to let-out
their houses to Christian believers.
All people have prejudices of one kind or another. Many use it to
establish their superiority over others. According to the thought patterns of
the world, one’s identity and social standing are established by comparing
oneself to somebody who is socially and economically lower. The standards
of measuring these comparative positions are based on social, economic,
ethnic and even ‘spiritual considerations’.
We read in the Holy Bible that Jesus Christ has broken down the
middle wall of partition between the Jews and Gentiles (Eph 2.14-16). Jews
considered themselves to be spiritually superior to Gentiles. Intellectual
Gentiles considered themselves superior to faith-based Jews. So while
Christians might claim equality with other Christians, they often still like
to maintain inequality with other people groups, which are considered to
be of a lower socio-economic stratum.
Even though Jesus came into a society which was sharply divided
based on social and ethnic lines, He broke down all those social barriers
and prejudices. Example, when He reached out to the Samaritan woman
and her village, He also presented the behaviour and attitude that we
should emulate. The woman, who was not even counted in the Jewish
census afterwards Samaritans, formed a substantial portion of His
followers and financiers. Though children formed the weakest link of the
social structure, Jesus came to their defence more than once. He took up
cudgels against the religious leaders on behalf of common people. The tax
collectors were social outcasts; however, one of them not only became one
of the twelve apostles, but also gave a comprehensive biography of Christ
to future generations, including Christ’s promise of Paradise to a thief
while suffering on the Cross.
All human beings are created in the image of God. All humans,
irrespective of nationality, ethnicity and socio-economic positions, are
welcomed to enter His kingdom and remain in His presence. He ate with
everyone from tax collectors and fishermen to religious leaders. If Jesus
Christ accepted them, why would we not give One Fair Chance to the
marginalized people of India to respond to the gospel of Jesus Christ?
When we call ourselves the disciples of Jesus Christ, let’s not
misrepresent Him. We are not going to be judged by what we profess, but
by the acts of love and kindness that show what we really are; that show if
what we profess is really true.
May the Lord give us all grace that we would align ourselves
with our Master and show forth His character in all our behaviour and
relationships with others.

Rev. Dr. G. Jayasekhar
Chief Editor

Mob : +91 9848452008

Ye come together, not for the better, but for the worse

Rev. G. Billy Judson
Editor

Mob : +91 98496 19433

“Now in this that I declare unto you I praise you not, that ye come together not
for the better, but for the worse” (1 Corinthians 11:17).
There are only two ordinances that the Lord has given to the Church.
One is Baptism and the other is The Lord’s Supper. These observances are
among the most important occupations of the redeemed people of God.
We declare to the world our death on the cross along with Christ
through Baptism, as well as our resurrection from the dead with Him. “Do
this in remembrance of me” was the command given by the Lord to His
disciples concerning the Lord’s Supper.
Remembrance of Him is an important aspect of gathering to give
thanks. It is a tragedy to have an ungrateful heart and mind that fail to
remember Him. “Zechariah the son of Jehoiada was stoned to death at the
commandment of the King Joash. Thus Joash the King did not remember the
kindness and help which Jehoiada, father of Zechariah had done to him, but
killed his son” (2 Chronicles 24:22). Ten lepers got healed, yet only one came
back to give thanks. It shows a lack of remembrance that leads to a lack of
thankfulness and to ingratitude (Luke 17:11-19).
Our Lord knew this sad state of mankind and introduced this
illustrative act to help His followers to remember Him and give thanks to
Him. We gather to remember who He is and what He has done and what He
means to us. We need to remember His name, His Words, His works and His
promises. If we have these sweet memories of our Saviour in our hearts, we
won’t struggle for words to thank Him in our gathering.
At the Lord’s Supper we are proclaiming His death. The bread and
wine symbolically speak about His body and blood, and are kept separate.
When blood is separated from the body it results in death; so the emblem
of separated bread and wine silently proclaims His death. Believers gather
together at the Lord’s Supper in remembrance of Him, and break the bread
and drink the cup to proclaim His passion. Firstly, we proclaim this truth
to ourselves and to the unsaved ones. Secondly, principalities and powers in
heavenly places watch this great festivity taking place on every Lord’s Day on
this earth. Angles rejoice at the proclamation of His wondrous death.
The Lord has instructed us to observe this ordinance “till He comes.”
when we are with Him, we will no longer have need of symbols. The Lord’s
Supper forges the connecting link between His two comings for us. It is the
monument and memorial of the first while at the same time communicating
the pledge and promise of the second. It points backwards to the greatest
accomplished event of the past, and points forwards to the greatest awaited
event of the future. The Supper is a visible sermon which proclaims both the
reality of the Lord’s death and the certainty of the Lord’s return.
In the church at Corinth, their own supper took prominence over
the Lord’s Supper. They came together more to eat than to commemorate the
Lord and His death. The Apostle Paul was very much grieved in his heart and
repeated twice, “I praise you not in this that ye come together, not for the
better but for the worse.” (1 Corinthians 11:17) They abused the gathering
by their party spirit, conspicuous prosperity, prominence and impatience.
How shameful that it was on the Lord’s Day that their party spirit was fully
manifested. They formed different groups to eat their supper. They did not
wait for others to start their common meal. They failed to share with the
poor, and thus caused heart break in their fellow believers by their manner of
enjoying their own supper. We should be extremely careful not to discourage
other believers when we come to break bread. Many were disappointed at the
end of the meeting; sadness prevailed over joy.
On the Mount of Olives the disciples saw the glorious ascension of
Christ and received the promise of His coming. Immediately they worshipped
Him and returned to their respective homes with great joy. May we help our
brethren to have this same joy after we celebrate the Lord’s Table together.
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jÓ÷Vü‰qT 3 : 22-36

>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
15e qT+&ç 17e e#·qeTT\≈£î
s¡+&ç. nø£ÿ&É bÂ\T $X¯Bø£]+#·Tq~ @
eTq>±,
ªªH˚qT #ÓsTT´ ø±qT >∑qTø£
X¯Øs¡eTT˝Àì <ëqqT ø±qì bÕ<äeTT
#Ó|æŒq+‘·e÷Á‘·eTTq X¯Øs¡eTT˝Àì~
ø±ø£ b˛˝Ò<äT. eT]j·TT H˚qT ø£qTï ø±qT
>∑qTø£ X¯Øs¡eTT ˝Àì<ëqqT ø±qì #Ó$
#Ó|æŒq+‘· e÷Á‘·eTTq X¯Øs¡eTT˝Àì~
ø±ø£b˛˝Ò<äT. X¯Øs¡eT+‘·j·TT ø£qïsTT‘˚
$qT≥ mø£ÿ&É? n+‘·j·TT $qT≥jÓÆT‘˚
yêdüq #·÷#·T≥ mø£ÿ&É?µµ
ˇπø ˇø£ ô|<ä› #Ó$ >∑*–, yêdüq
Á>∑Væ≤+#·T≥≈£îqT, #·÷#·T≥≈£îqT, s¡T∫ì
Á>∑Væ≤+#·T≥≈£îqT @$Tj·TT ˝Ò≈£î+&ÉT≥qT
MTs¡T }Væ≤+#·Tø√+&ç. n~ u≤>∑T>∑H˚
$+≥T+&Ée#·TÃqT >±ì, X¯Øs¡eTT˝À
$T>∑‘ê @ uÛ≤>∑eTT\T ˝Ò≈£îqï#√, n~
q&ÉTe˝Ò<äT, ˇø£y˚ﬁ¯ q&ç∫Hê n~
e÷{Ïe÷{ÏøÏ <˚ìø√ &Ûûø=&ÉT‘·T+~. eT]

j·TT n~ @$Tj·TTqT ‹q˝Ò<äT, Ç˝≤
mH√ï.
Ç|ü&ÉT 18e e#·qeTTqT
#·÷&É+&ç.
ªªnsTT‘˚ <˚e⁄&ÉT nej·Te
eTT\˝À Á|ü‹<ëì˙ ‘·q ∫‘·Ô Á|üø±s¡eTT
X¯Øs¡eTT˝ÀqT+#ÓqT.µµ
˙e⁄ bÕ<äeTT nsTT‘˚, ª#˚sTTµ
>± qT+&ÉT≥≈£î Á|üj·T‹ï+#·≈£î, ˙e⁄
#Ó$ nsTT‘˚, H√{Ï>± qT+&ÉT≥≈£î Á|üj·T
‹ï+#·≈£î! dü+|òüTeTT á dü‘·´eTTqT
Á>∑Væ≤+#·e\dæ j·TTqï~.
jÓ÷Vü‰qTqT
>=|üŒyê&ç>±
ì*|æq $wüj·÷\˝À ˇø£fÒeTq>±,
n‘·&ÉT dü÷s¡T´ì e˝… ø±ø£ qø£åÁ‘·eTTe˝…
qT+&ÉT≥≈£î n+øÏ‘·yÓTÆj·TTHêï&ÉT. n‘·qT
dü«s¡eTT e÷Á‘·y˚T >±ì dü‘·´eTT ø±<äT.
jÓ÷Vü‰qT <˚e⁄ì Ä»„\≈£î ˝Àã&ç Äj·Tq
ñ<˚›X¯´eTT, q&ç|æ+|ü⁄qqTdü]+#·T≥≈£î
‘·q≈£î ‘êqT>± n+øÏ‘·yÓTÆj·TT+&ÓqT.

Ç|ü&ÉT, <ä≥ºyÓTÆq n&É$˝À
∫qï »+‘·T ≈£L≥$Tì m<äTs¡T|ü&çHêeì
}Væ≤+#·Tø√. n$ nìïj·TT es¡Tdü>±
≈£Ls=Ãìj·TT+&É>±, yê{Ï eTT+<äs¡ z
≈£î+<˚\T z |ü\ø£qT (clipboard)
|ü≥Tº≈£îì Á|üdü+–+#·T#·Tqï<äqTø√.
Çø£ÿ&É düŒwüºeTj˚T´ $wüj·T+ Ä ≈£î+<˚\T
Ä >∑T+|ü⁄≈£î u≤<Ûä´‘·\T ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚~
nì, ˝Ò<ë ø£˙dü+ mes¡T n&ÉT¶–
+#·T≥≈£î M\T˝Òì<äqT≈£î+<ë+. ˙e⁄
n˝≤ $+≥÷ e⁄+fÒ, ø=+‘· ùd|ü{ÏøÏ,
Ä ≈£î+<˚\T, ˇø£ »+‘·Te⁄ ì»eTT>±
ÁX‚wüºyÓTÆq~>± >∑T]Ô+#·ã&ÉT≥≈£î ø±e\
dæq \ø£åDeTT\ C≤_‘êqT Ç#·TÃ≥qT
#·÷#êe⁄.
ªª˙e⁄ ì»eTT>∑ >=|üŒ
»+‘·Te⁄>± ñ+&É<ä*∫q#√, n‹
y˚>∑eTT>± |üs¡T¬>‘·Ô>∑*– eT]j·TT
<äTeTT≈£î≥qT H˚s¡TÃø=q e\dæj·TTqï~µµ
nì Ä ≈£î+<˚\T n+≥T+&É>± $Hêïe⁄.

bÕ|üeTTqT+&ç $yÓ÷∫+|üã&ç ˙‹øÏ <ëdüT˝…’‹]— Ç+<äT≈£î <˚e⁄ìøÏ k˛ÔÁ‘·eTT. s√e÷ 6:18
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Ä >∑T+|ü⁄˝À ñqï ˇø£ u≤‘·T
_>∑Zs¡>± ªª zjYT, á<äT≥ eT]j·TT
m>∑Ts¡T≥ >∑T]+∫ @$T{Ï?µµ nì
n&ÉT¶≈£î+~.
ªªá<äT{!µµ ≈£î+<˚\T q$«+~.
ªªá<äT≥ me]øÏ ø±yê*? á<äT≥≈£î
mes¡T Çwüº|ü&É‘ês¡T? Ç+ø££ m>∑Ts¡T≥....
ì»eTT>± >=|üŒ »+‘·Te⁄\ìïj·TT
≈£L&É ‘·eT bÕ<äeTT\qT H˚\ô|’H˚ yÓ÷|æ
e⁄+{≤sTT!µµ nì n+~.
ø±ã{Ïº, Ä u≤‘·T Ç‘·s¡
»+‘·Te⁄\‘√ ø£*dæ, |üs¡T>∑Tô|≥Tº≥,
<äTeTT≈£î≥qT H˚s¡TÃø=qkÕ–q~. bÕ|ü+
u≤‘·TøÏ n~ dü]>± #˚‘·ø±e≥+˝Ò<äT.
ìC≤ìøÏ n~ m|ü&Ó’‘˚ y˚>∑+>±
|üs¡T>∑Tô|≥Tº≥qT
ÁbÕs¡+_Û+∫q<√
<ëì yÓqTø£ uÛ≤>∑+ y˚>∑+>± ø£<äT\T‘·÷
n~ H˚˝ô|’ <=]¢b˛‘·Tqï~. eT]j·TT
n~ m|ü&Ó’‘˚ <ä÷≈£î≥≈£î ‘·q ¬sø£ÿ\
qT Ä&ç+∫q<√ n|ü&ÉT e÷Å‘·y˚T n~
<ä÷ø£>∑\T>∑T‘·T+~, ø±ì n~ ≈£î+<˚\T
<äT$TøÏq≥Tº>± ì»yÓTÆq <ä÷≈£î&ÉT ø±<äT.
Ä Áø£eT+˝À, n~ ìsêX¯≈£î
˝ÀHÓ’, ‹]– HÓeTà~>± ‘·q düs¡düT‡qT
#˚s¡T≈£î+~. n~ ‘·q düs¡düT‡˝À
n+<ä+>± á<äT˝≤&ÉT#·÷ ªH˚qT
ì»eTT>∑ >=|üŒ »+‘·Te⁄qT ø±˝ÒqTµµ
nì nqTø=qT≥qT ˙e⁄ $qe#·TÃ.
eTq Áù|ø£å≈£î\˝À á u≤‘·TqT
b˛*q yês¡T nH˚ø£eT+~ ñHêïs¡T.
eTq˝À ø=+<äs¡T ≈£î+<˚ﬁ¯óﬂ ≈£L&Ü
ñHêïs¡T, eTq˝À ø=+<äs¡T |æ#·TÃø£\T,
Á>∑<ä›\T, eT]j·TT d”‘êø√ø£∫\Tø£\T
ñHêïs¡T. eT]j·TT eTqeT+‘·j·TT
≈£î+<˚\T e˝… ñ+&É <ä\∫q#√, y˚>∑+>±
|üs¡T¬>‘·TÔ‘·÷, ∫qï ∫qï>± <äTeTT≈£î‘·÷
ñ+fÒ eTq≈£î #ê˝≤ düeTdü´\T ekÕÔsTT.
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<˚e⁄&ÉT ñ<˚›X¯´|üPs¡«ø£+>±
eTq\qT »qs¡˝Ÿ yÓ÷{≤sY ø£+ô|ì
ñ‘·Œ‹Ô ÄsTTq ãT´jÓTø˘ (Buick)
ø±s¡T\ e˝… #˚j·T˝Ò<äT. eTq+<ä]ø°
ˇπø $<ÛäyÓTÆq kÕeTs¡ú´eTT, y˚T<∏ädüT‡,
es¡eTT\T ˝Òe⁄. yêdüÔyêìøÏ, eTs=ø£]
ì b˛* j·TT+&Ü\qT ø√e≥+ nqTq~
ìqTï düèõ+∫, ˙≈£î s¡ø£Ôe÷+düeTT\
qT, nej·TeeTT\qT ≈£L]Ãq
<˚e⁄ì C≤„qeTTqT øÏ+#·|üs¡#·T≥j˚T
ne⁄‘·T+~.
ø±e⁄q <äTeTT≈£î≥, |üs¡T¬>‘·TÔ≥,
á<äT≥≈£î ã<äT\T>± Ç‘·s¡ ¬s+&ÉT
ø±s¡´eTT\T #˚j·TT≥≈£î Á|üj·T‹ï+#·+&ç.
yÓTT<ä{Ï $~Û @eT+fÒ, ø£è‘·»„‘· ø£*–
j·TT+&ÉT≥! ìqTï á $<ÛäeTT>±
düèõ+∫q <˚e⁄ìøÏ ø£è‘·C„‘·\T
‘Ó*j·TCÒj·T+&ç. MTπs ndü\T!
(original!) MT e´øÏÔ‘·«eTT qT+&ç
<˚Vü≤ìsêàDeTT es¡≈£î ˙e⁄ <Ó’$ø£
»qT´e⁄#˚ s¡÷bı+~+#·ã&ç‹$.
Hê≈£î ˇø£ $wüj·T+ C≤„|üø£eTT
edü÷Ô ñ+~, ôV’≤dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ˝À ñqï|ü&ÉT,
bı&Ée⁄>±, <äè&ÛÉeTT>± ˝Òq+<äTq
H˚qT ø£\‘· #Ó+~j·TT+&˚ yê&çì.
<ëìøÏ ‘√&ÉT e÷ M~Û˝ÀH˚ ñ+&˚
ÁbòÕ+ø° nqT eT]jÓTTø£&ÉT #·÷#·T≥≈£î
<äTqïb˛‘·Te˝… j·TT+&ç, qqTï, eT]
ø=+<ä]ì uÛÑj·Tô|fÒºyê&ÉT. ø±ã{Ïº H˚qT
b˛wüø±Vü‰s¡ (q÷´Å{°wüHé ) <äTø±D+˝ÀøÏ
yÓ[ﬂ ˇø£ &ÉÉu≤“ ì+&Ü q÷´Å{°wüHé
bı&ç ø=qTø=ÿì e#êÃqT` Ä &Éu≤“ô|’
ø£+&É\T ‹]–q eTìwæ, n‘·&ç ¬s+&ÉT
Å|üø£ÿ\ n+<äyÓTÆq Ç<ä›s¡T Åd”Ô˝ u§eTà\T
eTTÁ~+#·ã&ç ñ+&ÉT≥ #·÷∫ H˚qT
ø√˝ÀŒsTTq<˚$T{À ‘Ó\TdüT ≈£îHêïqT.
e÷ neTà ≈£L&É $T˝Ÿÿùwø˘\T #˚dæ
Ç#˚Ã~ H˚qT Ä bı&çì Ä bÕ\˝À ø£*|æ
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Å‘êπ>yê&çì. nsTTq|üŒ{Ïø° Hê X¯Øs¡+
ˇø£ÿ bÂ+&é ≈£L&Ü ô|s¡>∑˝Ò<äT!
düeTùd´$T≥+fÒ, #ê˝≤ eT+~
$|üØ‘·+>± ô|s¡>∑&É+ Ä nì•Ã‘·yÓTÆq
dæú‹ì mqï&É÷ #˚s¡˝Òs¡T. ø±ã{Ïº
y˚˝≤~>± s¡÷bÕj·T\T Ks¡TÃ#˚dæ, Ä≥
edüTÔe⁄\T, yêVü≤qeTT\T, &çC…’qsY
<äTdüTÔ\T <Ûä]+#·T≥ <ë«sê >=|üŒ>±
uÛ≤$+#·ã&Ü\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+{≤s¡T.
˙ #˚‹ y˚*eTTÁ<ä πødæ #·÷&É+&ç.
n~ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À eT]j˚T Ç‘·s¡
y˚*eTTÁ<äqT b˛*j·TT+&É<äT. n~ m˝≤
ñ+<ä+fÒ, ˙e⁄ Á|ü‘˚´ø£yÓTÆq yê&çy˚ ø±ø£
˙˝≤+{Ï yês¡T Ç+ø=ø£s¡T ˝Òs¡T nì
<˚e⁄&ÉT ˙‘√ ‘Ó*j·TC…|ü⁄‘·Tqï≥Tº>±
ñ+~.
¬s+&Ée $~Û @eT+fÒ, yêdüÔ$ø£eTT>±
ñ+&ÉT≥! Ä<äs¡Ùe+‘·yÓTÆq yêìø£+f…
ø=+#Ó+ ‘·≈£îÿe>± <˚e⁄&ÉT eTq\qT
düèõ+∫ j·TTHêï&ÉT. ãT~∆|üs¡+>±,
XÊØs¡ø£+>± mes¡TqT |ü]|üPs¡Tí\T
ø±s¡T. ãVüQX¯ u≤Vü≤´yÓTÆq <ëì
ø£+f… n+‘·s¡+–ø£yÓTÆq~ eT]+‘·
ÁbÕeTTK´yÓTÆqeì <˚e⁄&ÉT eTq≈£î
uÀ~Û+#·T#·THêï&ÉT.
u≤Vü≤´yÓTÆq
˙ ndü+|üPs¡í‘·\T <˚e⁄ì jÓTTø£ÿ
ÁbÕ<Ûëq´eTT\qT ˙≈£î >∑Ts¡TÔ≈£î
‘ÓdüTÔqï≥T¢ ˙¬ø|ü⁄Œ&ÉT nì|æ+#·˝Ò<ë? ˙
dü«uÛ≤e \ø£åDeTT\ $wüj·TyÓTÆ Äj·Tq
jÓ÷∫+#·T #·THêï&ÉT.

‘·s¡TyêsTT
dü+∫ø£˝À...

uÛ≤>∑+

e#˚Ã

n‘·ì eT÷\eTT>± n+<äs¡T $X¯«dæ+#·Tq≥T¢ n‘·&ÉT Ä yÓ\T>∑TqT >∑÷]Ã kÕø£å´ $T#·TÃ≥≈£î kÕøÏå>± e#ÓÃqT. jÓ÷Vü‰qT 1:7
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<˚e⁄&ÉT

yê&ÉTø=qT eTqTwüß´&ÉT
¬se. _©¢ »&É‡Hé

M.B.A., M.A.C.M., (USA)

>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
◊<äe~: <˚e⁄ì ùde˝À ì‘·´eTT+&ÉTeTT.
|üì˝Òìyês¡T bıs¡bÕ≥T¢
#˚j·TTq≥T¢ kÕ‘êqT |üqT\qT m\¢|ü&ÉT
ø£qT>=qTeTT. düTyês¡Ô |üÁ‹ø£\T |ü+#·TeTT.
JeeTT>∑\ dü+|òüTeTT ˝ÀìøÏ yÓﬁ¯óﬂeTT. @
ø±s¡´yÓTÆq #˚j·TT≥≈£î me«] dü\Vü‰ø=s¡≈£î
y˚∫j·TT+&Ée<äT›. <ëìø=s¡≈£î ÁbÕ]ú+∫ |üì
ø£*–j·TT+&ÉTeTT. >±j·Tø£ düe÷»eTT\˝À
qT+&ç bÕ&ÉTeTT. j·TÚeqdüîú\ |üì˝À
düVü‰j·T|ü&ÉTeTT. ÁbÕs¡úq ≈£L≥eTT˝À
bÕ˝ÀZ q TeTT. e´øÏ Ô > ∑ ‘ · ùde≈£ î ì>±
e÷s¡TeTT. Ä~yês¡|ü⁄ ã&ÉT\ ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\˝À
uÀ~Û+#·TeTT. M~Û ≈£L≥eTT\≈£î yÓﬁ¯óﬂeTT.
;<ä\qT, s√>∑T\qT #ÓikÕ\˝À qTqïyê]
ì<ä]Ù+#·TeTT. ˙ kÕø£å´$TeTTà. yÓTT<ä{Ï
ø±s¡´eTT\≈£î yÓTT<ä{Ï kÕúq$TeTTà.
@<√jÓTTø£ ø±s¡´eTT #˚j·TTeTT.
qT*yÓ # · Ã ì, Ä#ês¡ e TT\‘√ ≈£ L &ç q
qeHê>∑ ] ø£ ‘ · >∑ \ dü + |ò ü T eTT\qT
$&ç∫ô|≥TºeTT. düîyês¡Ô Á|üø£{Ï+#·T düú\
eTT\˝ÀìøÏ yÓ ﬁ ¯ ó ﬂeTT. ÄVü ‰ «qeTTqT
n+<äTø=qTeTT. Äràj·TT˝…’, kÕø£å´eTT
ø£*–, ÁbÕs¡úq, ø°s ¡Ôq\|ü≥¢ Áù|eT>∑\
yê]jÓTT<ä›≈£î yÓﬁ¯óﬂeTT. uÛ≤ej·TTø£Ô+>±

bÕ&É ˝ Ò ì dü e ÷»eTT\≈£ î qT, bÕ|ü ⁄ \
qT ÄVü ‰ «ì+|ü ˝ Ò ì |ü ] #ês¡ ≈ £ î \≈£ î qT
<ä÷s¡eTT>± ñ+&ÉTeTT.
ÁbÕs¡úq >∑~øÏ Ä≥ düú\eTTq≈£î
e´‘ê´düeTT #·÷|üq≥Te+{Ï ÇVü≤˝Àø£
dü+|òüTeTT\‘√ bı‘·TÔø£*– j·TT+&É≈£îeTT.
ªª˙e⁄ ‹]– »ìà+#ê*µµ nqT uÀ<Ûä>∑\
Á|ü<˚X¯eTT\˝ÀìøÏ yÓﬁ¯óﬂeTT. Äràj·T+>±,
Ä‘·à\qT s¡øÏå+#·T düîyê]Ô≈£îì |ü]#·s¡´
˙e⁄ #·÷∫q n<˚ ˙≈£î ø±e\dæq~ nì
Á>∑Væ≤+#·TeTT.
Hê düïVæ≤‘·T&Ü! ˙≈£î #Ó|Œü <ä\∫q~
sTT<˚. n+‘·ø£+fÒ eTπs$Tj·TT ˝Ò<äT.
˙ s¡ø£åD $wüj·TyÓTÆ $X¯Ãj·T‘· ø£*–q,
Áø°düTÔø=s¡≈£î u≤Vü≤´+>± ì\Teã&É>∑*–q
Á|ü‹ bÕ|üeTTqT+&ç ˙e⁄ yÓqT‹]– u…_’ \TqT
#·<äTe⁄≥˝ÀqT, ÁbÕ]ú+#·T≥˝ÀqT n~Ûø£
dü e Tj· T eTT >∑ & ç | æ q <˚ e ⁄ì ùde˝À
ìeT>∑Tï&ÉyÓ’ j·TT+&çq, ˙e⁄ jÓ÷>∑´yÓTÆq
Ø‹>± ùde #˚j·T>∑\T>∑T<äTe⁄.
Á|ü ø ±X¯ e ÷qyÓ T Æ q Äq+<ä < ëj· T ø£ y Ó T Æ q
Äràj·TT&Ée⁄ ø±>∑\e⁄. <˚e⁄&ÉT ‘·q ùde˝À
ìqTï yê&ÉTø=qTqT. m#·Ã≥ ø¬ [ﬂ qqT, ˙e⁄
Äosê«<äø£s¡eTT>± qT+&É>∑\e⁄.

|üì˝Òìyês¡T bıs¡bÕ≥T¢ #˚j·TTq≥T¢
kÕ‘êqT m\¢ | ü  &É T n{Ï º y ê]ì ø£ q T
>=qTqT, düTyês¡Ô |üÁ‹ø£\T |ü+#·TeTT.
JeeTT>∑\ dü+|òüTeTT ˝ÀìøÏ yÓﬁ¯óﬂeTT.
@ ø±s¡ ´ yÓ T Æ q #˚ j · T T≥≈£ î me«] dü \
Vü ‰ ø=s¡ ≈ £ î y˚ ∫ j· T T+&É e<ä T › . <ëì
ø=s¡≈£î ÁbÕ]ú+∫ |üì ø£*–j·TT+&ÉTeTT.
>±j·Tø£ düe÷»eTT\˝À qT+&ç bÕ&ÉTeTT.
j·TÚeqdüTú\ |üì˝À düVü‰j·T|ü&ÉTeTT.
ÁbÕs¡úq ≈£î≥eTT˝À bÕ˝§ZqTeTT. e´øÏÔ>∑‘·
ùde≈£ î ì>± e÷s¡ T eTT. n~yês¡ | ü ⁄
ã&ÉT\ ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\˝À uÀ~Û+#·TeTT. M~Û
≈£L≥eTT\≈£î yÓﬁó¯ ﬂeTT. ;<ä\qT, s√>∑T\qT
#ÓikÕ\˝À qTqï yê]ì <ä]Ù+#·TeTT. ˙
kÕø£å´$TeTTà yÓTT<ä{Ï ø±s¡´eTT\≈£î yÓTT<ä{Ï
kÕúq$T#·TÃ yê]‘√ ø£\dæ ñ+&ÉTeTT.
@<À jÓ T Tø£ ø±s¡ ´ eTT #˚ j · T TeTT.
qT*yÓ#Ã· ì, Ä#ês¡eTT\‘√ ≈£L&ç qeHê>∑]
ø£‘· >∑\ dü+|òüTeTT\qT $&ç∫ ô|≥TºeTT.
dü T yês¡ Ô Á|ü ø £ { Ï + #· T dü ú \ eTT\˝ÀìøÏ
yÓﬁ¯óﬂeTT. ÄVü‰«qeTTqT n+<äTø=qTeTT.
Äràj·TT˝…’ kÕø£´å eTT #Ó|Œü ˝Òì uÛ≤ej·TTø£+Ô >±
bÕ&É ˝ Ò ì dü e ÷»eTT\≈£ î qT, bÕ|ü ⁄ \
qT ÄVü ‰ «ì+|ü ˝ Ò ì |ü ] #ês¡ ≈ £ î \≈£ î qT
<ä÷s¡eTT>± ñ+&ÉTeTT.

‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

uÛÀ»q |ü<ës¡úeTT\T ø£&ÉT|ü⁄q≈£îqT ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ uÛÀ»q |ü<ës¡úeTT\≈£îqT ìj·T$T+|üã&ç j·TTqï$—<˚e⁄&ÉT <ëìì yê{Ïì HêX¯qeTT
#˚j·TTqT. <˚Vü≤eTT C≤s¡‘·«eTT ì$T‘·ÔeTT ø±<äT >±ì, Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ ì$T‘·Ôy˚T— Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ <˚Vü≤eTT ì$T‘·Ôy˚T. 1 ø=]+B∏ 6:13
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ªªÄ<Ûë´‹àø£ J$‘·+µµ
ø°ˆˆX‚ˆˆ Ä#ês¡´
Äsêπsÿ eT÷]Ô >±s¡T
C≤„ q eTT‘√ y˚ T eTT Á|ü ‹ m) Ä # ê s ¡ ø £ s ¡ à ø ± + & É \ ≈ £ î
ø=\d”‡ |üÁ‹ø£ $•wüº‘· : mô|òd”
eTqTwü ß ´ìøÏ ãT~∆ #Ó | ü  #· T ,
|ü Á ‹ø£ , |ò æ * |” Œ |ü Á ‹ø£ eT]j· T T
ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·ì∫Ã #·˝≤¢]qdæú‹øÏ
Á|ü‹ eTqTwüß´ìøÏ uÀ~Û+#·T#·T,
ø=\d”‡ |üÁ‹ø£ dü+|òüT ìsêàDeTTqT
nq>± Äràj·T+>± |òüT˙uÛÑ$+#˚
Äj·TqqT Á|üø£{Ï+#·T#·THêïeTTµµ
>∑÷]Ã, nq>± Á¬ø’düÔe J$‘· $<Ûë
dæú‹øÏ sêe&É+—
(ø=\d”‡ 1:28) nì ÁyêkÕ&ÉT.
Hêìï >∑÷]Ã $e]kÕÔsTT. mô|òd”
|üÁ‹ø£˝À X¯Øs¡eTqã&˚ $XÊ«düT\qT _) Ms¡T <˚e⁄&ÉT ˇø£ düèwüºeTTqT _) n<Û ä T Hê‘· q yê<ä + eT]j· T T
>∑÷]Ã, ø=\d ‡” |üÁ‹ø£˝À Ä X¯Øs¡eTT
‘·‘·Ô« XÊÁdüÔ+ yÓ’|ü⁄ yÓTT>∑TZ#·÷|ü⁄‘·T
#˚ k Õ&É ì Ä dü è wü º e TT, á
jÓ T Tø£ ÿ •s¡ d ü T ‡ Äj· T q Áø° d ü T Ô q T
Á|ü | ü + #êìï dü è wæ º + #ê&É ì
Äràj· T ‘· Ä$s¡ j ˚ T ´ dæ ú ‹ øÏ
>∑ ÷ ]Ã Áyêj· T ã&ç + ~. á |ü Á ‹ø£
qeTTà‘ês¡T. nq>± Ms¡T Áø°dTü qÔ T,
sêe&É+—
kÕsê+X¯eT+‘ê Áø°ùd.Ô Äj·TH˚ <Óe’ ‘·«+
<˚e⁄&ÉT #˚dæq ˇø£ düèwüºeTT>±
jÓTTø£ÿ düs¡«dü+|üPs¡í‘·.
Á¬ød’ eÔü J$‘·+ á s¬ +&ÉT dæ‘ú T· \≈£î
uÛ≤$+#ês¡T. bÂ\T á $wüj÷· ìï
K+&çdü÷Ô, Äj·TH˚ düeTdüÔeTTq≈£î
|üÁ‹ø£ Áyêj·Tã&çq ñ<˚›X¯eTT :
y˚s¡T>±, kÕ<Ûës¡D ñc˛íÁ>∑‘·˝À
Ä<Ûës¡uÛÑ÷‘·T&Éì düŒwüº+ #˚kÕ&ÉT
yÓTT<ä{Ï X¯‘êã∆+˝À, ∫qï Ädæj·÷,
Á<ä $ +#˚ ˙s¡ T ˝≤ ñ+&Ü*.
(ø=\d”‡ 1:15`19— 2:18).
eT‘˚‘·s¡ yê<ä+ nq´eT‘ê\T eT]
j˚ T dü T Áø° d ü T Ô ªªH˚ q T Je»\
j·TT e÷]àø£ eT‘ê\≈£î πø+Á<äeTT>± dæ) Ms¡T HÓ’‹ø£+>±, Á^≈£î\ k˛ÔsTT
eTTqTµµ nHêï&ÉT. $XÊ«dæ+∫q
ñ+&çq~. M{ÏøÏ eTT+<˚ >=ïdæøÔ y£ ê<äeTT
ø£‘·«+ qT+&ç yÓ’sê>∑´eTTqT eT]
yê]˝À qT+&ç á Je»˝≤\T
(C≤„ q yê<ä e TT) ñqï~. ø=\d” ‡
j·TT Á^≈£î\ m|æ≈£L´s¡ì»yéT
Á|üeVæ≤dü÷Ô e⁄+&Ü*. ø£qTø£ bÂ\T
|ü≥ºD+˝À mùd‡˙j·TT\ Á|üuÛ≤e+
qT+&ç , ìs¡ “ ¤ + <Û ä + ˝Ò ì ˝… ’ + –
m≈£îÿe>± ñ+&çq~.
á ¬s+&ÉT Á|üe÷<ë\ qT+&ç
ø£ J$‘· $<Û ë Hêìï n\
es¡ T Ãø=Hêïs¡ T . bÂ\T á
mùd‡˙j·TT\ \ø£åD≤\T :
$XÊ«düT\T C≤Á>∑‘·Ô>± ñ+&Ü\ì
¬s+&ç+{Ïì K+&ç+#ê&ÉT (ø=\d”‡
ôV≤#·Ã]+#ê&ÉT. Á¬ø’düÔe´+ n+fÒ
m) Ms¡T n+<ä]ø£qï C≤„q+>∑\yês¡ì
2:16,
23—
3:5`9).
Á|ü‘˚´ø£yÓTÆqyês¡ì uÛ≤$+#˚yês¡T.
Áø° ù dÔ . á |ü Á ‹ø£ ˝ À ªªÁø° ù dÔ
∫e]øÏ nbıdü Ô \ T\ø£ H êï 6. ø=\d”‡ |üÁ‹ø£˝Àì dü+<˚X¯+ :
düeTdüÔ+µµ nqï n+X¯+ m≈£îÿe>±
ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑ+ qT+&ç Á¬ø’düÔe dü+|òüT+
yêπ s C≤„ q e+‘· T \H˚ dæ ú ‹ øÏ
ø£ì|ædüTÔ+~ (ø=\d”‡ 2:9).
¬s+&ÉT Á|üe÷<ë\qT
e#êÃs¡T. ø£qTø£ bÂ\T yê]ì
ôV≤#·Ã]dü÷Ô ªªdüeTdüÔ $<ÛäeTT˝…’q
m<äTs=ÿ+≥÷H˚e⁄+~.
‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...
eT]j·TT Á|üjÓ÷»qø£s¡yÓTÆq~ @~j·TT <ë#·T ø=qø£ ãVæ≤s¡+>∑eTT>±qT, Ç+{Ï+≥qT $÷≈£î ‘Ó*j·T CÒj·TT#·T uÀ~Û+#·T#·T,
<˚e⁄ì jÓT<äT≥ e÷s¡TeTqdüT‡ bı+~ eTq Á|üuÛÑTyÓ’q j˚TdüT Áø°düTÔq+<äT $XÊ«düeTT+#·e˝…qì, j·T÷<äT\≈£îqT Á^düT <˚X¯düTú\≈£îqT
@˝≤>∑T kÕø£å´ $T#·TÃ#·T+{ÏH√ sTT<ä+‘·j·TT $÷≈£î ‘Ó*j·TTqT. nbı.ø±. 20:20
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<˚e⁄ì Á|ü‘·´ø£å‘·
ªªø±e⁄q MTs¡T Á|æj·TT˝…’q |æ\¢\e˝… <˚e⁄ì b˛* q&É#·Tø=qT&ç.µµ
mô|òd” 5:1

bÕdüºsY Áã÷dt
>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
u… ’ _ \TqT uÀ~Û + #˚ ñ|ü < ˚ X ¯ ≈ £ î &ç ì
ø±yê\qT≈£ î ì H˚ q T ôd$TqØ˝À #˚ ] q
ÁbÕs¡ + uÛ Ñ ~Hê˝À¢ H˚ q T Á^≈£ î uÛ ≤ wü ≈ £ î
dü + ã+~Û + ∫q |ü \ T ø√s¡ T ‡\qT ≈£ L &É
H˚sT¡ Ãø=qe\dæe∫Ãq~. yÓTT<ä{À¢ H˚qT Bìì
ø=+#Ó+ Çã“+~ø£s¡+>±H˚ uÛ≤$+#êqT.
ø±ì ˝ÒKqeTT\˝À eTs¡à+>± #Ó|üŒã&çq
$wüj·÷\qT Á>∑Væ≤+#·&ÜìøÏ Ç~ Á^≈£î
ø√s¡T‡\T m+‘√ ñ|üj÷Ó >∑øs£ +¡ >± ñ+{≤sTT.
|ü]#·j·T+ ˝Òì nH˚ø£ Á^≈£î nø£åsê\qT
H˚s¡TÃø=q&Éy˚T ø±≈£î+&Ü $<˚o yê´ø£s¡D+
H˚sT¡ Ãø√e&É+ e\q Á|ü‹s√E H˚qT #·<Tä euÀj˚T u…’_\T n+XÊ\qT nqTe~+#·T≈£îì
#· < ä T e⁄ø√e&É + ˝À Hê¬ ø +‘· > ±H√ ñ|ü jÓ÷>∑|&ü +ç ~. |ü<ë\T ns¡eú +‘·yTÓ qÆ $ eT]
j·TT Ä˝≤+{Ï |ü<ë\qT m+|æø£ #˚dæø=H˚
$<Ûä+>± Á>∑+<∏äø£s¡Ô\qT <˚e⁄&ÉT Áù|πs|æ+∫,
‘êqT #Ó|üŒ<ä\#·T≈£îqï~ Äj·÷ Á>∑+<∏äø£s¡Ô\
<ë«s¡ #Ó|æŒ+#ê&ÉT. Á^≈£î |ü<äeTT\ìï{Ïô|’Hê
<˚ e ⁄ìøÏ >=|ü Œ ne>±Vü ≤ q j· T Tqï~.
nsTTq|üŒ{Ïø° Á|ü‹jÓTTø£ e#·qeTTq≈£î
Äj·Tq Á|ü‘˚´øÏ+∫ ˇø=ÿø£ÿ<ëìøÏ ˇø=ÿø£ÿ
|ü<ëìï m+#·T≈£îHêï&ÉT. Äj·Tq Ä $<Ûä+>±
m+#· T ø√e&É + yÓ q Tø£ >=|ü Œ ø±s¡ D y˚ T
e⁄qï<äì H˚qT nqT≈£î+≥THêïqT.
mô|òd”j·TT\≈£î Áyêdæq≥Te+{Ï |üÁ‹ø£
5:1˝À <˚e⁄ìøÏ Á|æj·TT˝…’ Äj·TqqT ªªb˛*µµ
q&É#·Tø=qe˝…qì #Ó|üŒã&çq~. $T>∑‘ê
nìï#√{≤¢ ≈£ L &É <˚ e ⁄ì yêø£ ´ eTTq≈£ î

˝Àã&ç q&É T #· T ø=qe˝… q ì e÷Á‘· y ˚ T
#Ó|üŒã&çq~. nsTT‘˚ ªªnqTdü]+#·Tµµ nH˚
e÷≥ ø£+f… ªªb˛*µµ nH˚ |ü<äeTT m+‘√
X¯øÏÔe+‘·yÓTÆq~. á |ü<ä+ qT+&˚ eTq+
ªª$T$Tø˘µµ ($T$TÁø° nq>± ˇø£] >=+‘·TqT
nqTø£ ] +#· T ≥) e+{Ï ~ . ˇø£ ] ì b˛*
eTq+ q&ÉT#·Tø√yê\ì #·÷ùdÔ yê]ì eTq+
m+‘√ <ä>∑Zs¡>± |ü]o*+∫, K∫Ã‘·+>±
yês¡T #˚dæqfÒ¢ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ï+#ê*.
ˇø£]ì b˛* q&É#·Tø√e&É+ n+fÒ yê]
øÏ <ä>∑Zs¡>± ñ+&ç yês¡T mø£ÿ&çøÏ yÓ[‘˚
nø£ÿ&çøÏ yê]ì yÓ+ã&ç+∫, yês¡T @$T
#˚j·TT<äTs√ <ëìH˚ eTq+ #˚j·Te˝…qT.
Á|ü‹ Á¬ø’düÔe⁄&ÉT ≈£L&Ü ì]«#·HêqTkÕs¡T&ÓÆ
Áø°düTÔì yÓ+ã&ç+#·Tyê&ÉT (Á¬ø’düÔe⁄&ÉT nq>±
Áø°düTÔqT nqTdü]+#·Tyê&ÉT). nsTT‘˚ Á|ü‹
Á¬ø’düÔe⁄&ÉT ≈£L&É Áø°düTÔì nqTdü]+#·Tyê&ÉT
ø±ø£b˛e#·TÃ. ªªb˛*µµ q&ÉT#·Tø√p∫q|ü&ÉT
<ëìì ñqï‘· Á|üe÷DeTT>± m+#·T≈£îì
eT]+‘· @ø±Á>∑‘·‘√ kÕ<Ûäq #˚j·T&É+ <ë«s¡
<ëìì n\es¡#·Tø=qe˝…qT.
|æ\¢\T dü«‘·dæ<ä∆+>± ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\qT
b˛* q&É#·Tø=qTyê¬s’ j·TT+{≤s¡T. ªª‘·+Á&ç
e˝… ≈£ î e÷s¡ T &É T q÷ï...µµ nì ˝Àø√øÏ Ô .
∫qï|æ \ ¢ \ T ‘· * ¢ < ä + Á&É T \qT >∑ e Tìdü ÷ Ô
yêπs$T #˚kÕÔs√ ‘êeTTqT n<˚ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ
#·÷kÕÔs¡T. ‘·*<ä+Á&ÉT\TqT nqTø£]+#·&É+
<ë«s¡ yês¡T H˚s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ÄdüøÏÔø£s¡+>±,
á yêø£´+˝À |æ\¢\T <˚e⁄ì b˛* Äj·Tq
n&É T >∑ T C≤&É \ ˝À q&É T #· T ø=qe˝… q ì
#Ó|üŒã&ç+~. <˚e⁄&ÉT eTq ‘·+Á&çjÓÆTq+<äTq

eTqe÷j·TqqT <ä>∑Zs¡ |ü]o*+#·T≥ <ë«s¡
Äj·Tq @$T #Ó|üH√, @$T #˚j·TTH√
#· ÷dæ Äj· Tqe˝… eTqeTT #˚j ·T T≥≈£î
#·÷&Ée˝…qT. <˚e⁄ì nqTø£]+#·T≥ <ë«s¡—
Äj·Tq e˝… q&ÉT#·Tø=qT≥, Á¬ø’düÔe⁄\T>∑
eTq \ø£ å ´ yÓ T Æ j · T Tqï~. Ä $<Û ä e TT>±
q&ÉTø=qT≥πø eTqeTT eTq J$‘·eTTqT
yÓ ∫ Ã+#· e ˝… q T. ˙π ø eTì|æ d ü T Ô + ~
#·<äTeØ? ˙e⁄ <˚e⁄ì q&Ée&çø£qT eT]
j·TT dü«uÛ≤eeTTqT |ü]o*+#·T#·THêïyê?
eT] ˙e⁄ <˚ e ⁄ì e÷s¡ Z e TTqT >∑ ÷ ]Ã
Á|ü‹ì‘·´+ ‘Ó*dæø=qT#·THêïyê? düs¡«X¯øÏÔ
eT+‘·T&Ó’q <˚e⁄ì Ä»„\≈£î ˙e⁄ ˝Àã&çJ$+#· T#· THêïyê? Äj·T q uÀ<Ûäq\qT
nqTdü]+#·T#·THêïyê? ˙e⁄ øπ e\+ $qT≥πø
|ü]$T‘·yÓTÆqyê ˝Òø£ Ä#·s¡D≤‘·àø£+>± ≈£L&É
m<äT>∑T#·THêïyê?
<˚e⁄ì b˛*j·TT+&Ée˝…qì,
Äj· T q e÷~] q&É T #· T ø=qe˝… q ì
u…’_\T uÀ~Û+#·T#·Tqï~. nsTT‘˚ me]
ì >∑eTì+#·≈£î+&Ü mes¡T ≈£L&É me]ì
nqTø£]+#·C≤\s¡T. Äj·Tq yêø£´ |üsƒ¡q+˝À
m≈£îÿe>± düeTj·TeTTqT >∑&ç|æ Áø°düTÔì
b˛* m˝≤ q&É#·Tø=qe˝…H√ >∑eTì+#·e˝…
qT. n|ü&ÉT Äj·Tq #˚dæqfÒº #˚dæ, Äj·Tq
e÷{≤¢&çqfÒº e÷{≤¢&Ée#·TÃqT. ˙e⁄ <˚e⁄ì
nqTdü]+∫q≥¢sTT‘˚ ìqTïã{Ïº Ç‘·s¡T\T
≈£L&É nqTdü]+#Ó<äs¡T. ªª ˙ düÁ‹ÿj·T\qT
#·÷dæ |üs¡˝Àø£eT+<äTqï ˙ ‘·+Á&çì eTVæ≤eT|üs¡#Ó<äs¡T.µµ eT‘·ÔsTT 5:16_.
‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

ø±ã{Ïº $÷ ‘·+Á&ç ø£ìø£s¡eTT>∑\yê&Ó’ j·TTqï≥Tº $÷s¡TqT ø£ìø£s¡eTT>∑\yê¬s’ j·TT+&ÉT&ç. \÷ø± 6:36
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nD≈£îe >∑\ neTà
dü¨. d”‘êdüT<Û|æ.ôëVø£≤#Ys.&çY,.
>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
|æ \¢\ J$‘ê˝À¢ ‘·*¢ <ä+Á&É T\T
#·÷|üe\dæq düeT‘·T\´yÓTÆq Á|üuÛ≤yêìï
<∏dÓ ‡ü ˝ÀìøÏj÷· ˝À bÂ\T #·÷|ædTü HÔ êï&ÉT.
1 <ÛÓdü‡ 2:7 . Ç~ ‘·*¢ Áù|eT, ‘ê´>∑+
e\¢ ø£ * π > Á|ü ‘ ˚ ´ ø£ y Ó T Æ q ‘êøÏ & ç ì
ø£q|üsT¡ düT+Ô ~. dü+|üPs¡í e÷q´‘· 1‹yÓ÷
3:4,5. Ád”Ô eT]j·TT |ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ eT<Ûä´
#˚jT· ã&çq ìã+<Ûqä <ë«sê Äj·Tq yê]
eT<Û´ä $yêVü‰ìï HÓ\ ø=˝≤Œ&ÉT. n~ ˙≈£î
‘√&Ó’ ˙e⁄ #˚dæq ìã+<Ûäq≈£î bÕÁ‘·Tsê\T
>∑<ë. ø±ã{Ïº |ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT ‘·q ‘·+Á&çì,
‘·*ì¢ $&ç∫ ‘·q uÛ≤s¡´qT Vü≤‘·TÔ ø=qTqT.
yês¡T @ø£ X¯Øs¡yÓTÆ ñ+<äTs¡T. Ád”Ô ‘·q
‘·*¢ <ä+Á&ÉT\≈£î ˝Àã&ÉTq≥T¢ $yêVü≤yÓTqÆ
‘·sê«‘· ‘·q uÛÑs¡Ô Hêj·Tø£‘ê«ìøÏ ˝Àã&ç
q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥T+~.
Ád”Ô dü+‘·è|æìÔ , eT]j·TT ìs¡sø∆¡ ‘£ q· T,
nqTuÛÑ$+#·T≥≈£î, @ ñ<˚›X¯+ ø=s¡≈£î
ÄyÓT <˚e⁄ì#˚ düèõ+|üã&çq<√, <ëìì
‘Ó\TdüTø=ì Ä J$‘· $<ÛëHêìï ÄyÓT
nq«sTT+#·Tø√yê*. n~ ‘·|üŒìdü].
qs¡T&ÉT ˇ+≥]>± ñ+&ÉT≥ eT+∫~
ø±<ä ì Ä~ : 2`18 ˝À ‘Ó * j· T
#˚j·Tã&çq~. Ä<ëeTT ndü+|üPs¡Tí&Éì
n‘·ìøÏ kÕ{ÏjTÆÓ q düV‰ü j·T+ nedüse¡ Tì
<˚e⁄&ÉT ‘·\+#ê&ÉT. n+<äTπø Ä<ëeTT

Á|ü ø £ ÿ f… e TTø£ qT+&ç Vü ≤ e«qT
düèõ+#ê&ÉT. Vü≤e« ˇø£ ‘·≈£îÿe kÕ∆sTT
e´øÏÔ>± ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚j·Tã&Éø£, Ä<ëeTT‘√
@ø£ X¯ Ø s¡ e TT>± #˚ j · T ã&ç q ~.
Ä<ëeTT≈£î düVü≤j·T+>± düVü≤ø±s¡+>±
n+~+#·T≥≈£î nyÓTqT düèõ+#ê&ÉT.
nyÓT≈£î uÛÑs¡Ô‘√bÕ≥T,>ös¡eeTT eT]j·TT
|òüTq‘· Çe«ã&çHêsTT. ‘·q uÛÑs¡Ô˝Àì
X¯ S q´‘· , ˇ+≥]‘· q eTT eT]j· T T
nedüs¡‘· ñqï |ü]<ÛäT\qT ì+|ü⁄q≥T¢
<˚e⁄&ÉT Vü≤e« jÓTTø£ÿ Ä‘·à JeeTT eT]
j·TT X¯Øsêìï ì]à+#ê&ÉT. uÛ≤s¡´\T
ã\V”≤q |òüT≥eTT\ì 1 ù|‘·T 3 :7
#Ó|ü⁄Œ#·Tqï~. ÄyÓT ã\V”≤qyÓTÆq<˚>±ì
‘· ≈ £ î ÿekÕ∆ s TT e´øÏ Ô ø ±<ä T . nsTT‘˚
ø=ìïdüTìï‘·yÓTÆquÛ≤yê\T ø£\e⁄.
Á|ü‹ |ü⁄s¡TwüßìøÏ •s¡dTü ‡ Áø°dìÔü j·TT,
Ád”ÔøÏ •s¡düT‡ |ü⁄s¡Twüß&Éìj·TT, •s¡ôd’‡q
Áø° dü T Ô <˚e⁄&Éì j·TT ‘Ó\dæø =HêïeTT.
nb˛.11:3, |ü⁄s¡Twüß&ÉT >∑èVü≤eTTq≈£î
Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT.

Ç+<äTqT ã{Ïº eTq <˚e<ä÷‘·\qT
ã{Ï,º n~Ûø±s¡ dü÷#·q, Ád”ÔøÏ ‘·\MT<ä
ñ+&Ée˝…qT. 1 ø=]+~∏ 11:10 uÛ≤s¡´,
<Ó’yêqT Á>∑Vü≤yÓTÆq ‘·q uÛÑs¡Ô n~Ûø±s¡eTT
ÁøÏ+<ä ì*∫j·TT+&Ü*. ˝ÒìjÓT&É\
≈£î≥T+u≤ìï, HêX¯q+ #˚jT· Á|üjT· ‹ï+#˚
<äTsê‘·à X¯≈£îÔ\ <ë&ÉT\≈£î, ÄyÓT >∑T]
ne⁄‘·T+~. uÛ≤s¡´ ‘·q Çwüº |üPs¡«ø£+>±
‘·q uÛÑs¡Ô n~Ûø±sêìøÏ ˝Àã&çq|ü⁄Œ&ÉT
HêX¯q |üs¡#·T n<äèX¯´ X¯≈£îÔ\qT+&ç
<˚e⁄&ÉT ÄyÓTqT ø±bÕ&É‘ê&ÉT. ‘·*¢,
_&É¶\ |ü≥¢ e´eVü≤]+∫q≥T¢,ÄyÓT ‘·q
uÛÑs¡Ô |ü≥¢ ≈£L&Ü e´eVü≤]+#˚ eT]jÓTø£
dü«uÛ≤yêìï uÛ≤s¡´ ø£*– ñ+&Ü*. uÛ≤s¡´
‘·q uÛÑs¡ÔqT ìj·T+Á‹+#·T≥ <˚e⁄&ÉT
Çwü º | ü & É & É T . Ä~ 3:16 . ˇø£ y Ó ’ | ü ⁄
n‘·ì#˚‘· q&ç|æ+#·ã&Ü\H˚ ø√]ø£, eT]
jÓTTø£ yÓ’|ü⁄ n‘·ìì ìj·T+Á‹+#ê\H˚
Ä˝À#·q ÄyÓT˝À ñ+{≤sTT. <˚e⁄&Ü»„qT
n‹Áø£$T+∫q e÷qyê[øÏ, á |ü]
e÷DeTTqT ã{Ïº $s¡T<ä∆‘·qT »sTT+∫
‘·q uÛÑs¡ÔqT e÷s¡Ã˝Òø£ ìj·T+Á‹+#˚
Á|üj·T‘êï\qT #˚j·T>∑\<äT. n+<äT≈£î
Äj·Tq ø£è|ü eTq≈£î n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñ+~
ø±ã{Ïº, ‘·*¢ _&É¶\|ü≥¢ e´eVü≤]+∫q≥T¢
ÄyÓT ‘·q uÛÑs¡Ô |ü≥¢ ≈£L&Ü e´eVü≤]+#˚
eT]jÓTTø£ dü«uÛ≤yêìï ø£*Z ñ+≥T+~.

C≤„qe+‘·Tsê\T ‘·q Ç\T¢ ø£≥TºqT.
eT÷&ÉTsê\T ‘·q Ç\T¢ }&Éu…s¡T≈£îqT.
kÕ.14:1, uÛ ≤ s¡ ´ uÛ Ñ s ¡ Ô q T nqTdü ]
düTÔ+&É>± <˚e⁄&ÉT ÄyÓT≈£î ø±|ü⁄<ä\,
düVü‰j·T+, q&ç|æ+|ü⁄, πøåe÷_Ûeè~Û∆ eT]
‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...
j·TT dü+s¡ø£åD ø£*–kÕÔ&ÉT.

n≥Te˝…H˚ |ü⁄s¡Twüß˝≤sê, JeeTqT ø£èbÕes¡eTT˝À $÷ uÛ≤s¡´\T $÷‘√ bÕ*yê¬s’j·TTHêïs¡ì jÓT]–, jÓT≈£îÿe ã\V”≤qyÓTÆq
|òüT≥eTì uÛ≤s¡´qT düHêàì+∫, $÷ ÁbÕs¡úq\≈£î nuÛÑ´+‘·s¡eTT ø£\T>∑≈£î+&ÉTq≥T¢, C≤„qeTT #=|üq yê]‘√ ø±|ü⁄s¡eTT #˚j·TT&ç.
1 ù|‘·Ts¡T 3:7
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J$‘· $\Te\T
¬seˆˆ &Üˆˆ »j·T X‚KsY
>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
Hêj· T ≈£ î ì |ü ] #· s ¡ ´ Á|ü » \qT
ø£≥Tº≥j˚T >±ì ≈£L\>=≥Tº≥ ø±<äT—
ñ‘ê‡Vü≤e+‘·T\qT #˚j·TT≥j˚T>±ì
ìs¡T‘ê‡Vü≤|üsT¡ Ã≥ ø±<äT— düeTs¡eú +‘·T\qT
#˚ j · T T≥j˚ T >±ì X¯ ø Ï Ô V ” ≤ qT\qT
#˚jT· T≥ø±<äT— yê]øÏ uÀ~Û+#·T≥j˚T >±ì
yê]ì y˚~Û+#·T≥ø±<äT— ˝ÒeHÓ‘·TÔ≥j˚T
>±ì |ü & É Á <√j· T T≥ ø±<ä T . Á|ü » \T
Ç≥Te+{Ï Hêj·T≈£îì ªªqeTTà<äTs¡Tµµ
Hêj· T ≈£ î \T Ç‘· s ¡ ùde≈£ î \qT
Á|üX ¯ +dæ + #· T #· T Ç‘· s¡ T \T kÕ~Û +#· T
$»j·TeTT\ >∑÷]Ã dü+‘√wæ+#·T≥˝À
m<äT>∑e˝…qT.
yês¡T n+<ä]ì yê] yÓ’|ü⁄q≈£î
Äø£]¸+#·Tø=qTyês¡TqT X¯øÏÔeT+‘·T\T
HÓ’j·TTHêïs¡ì n>∑T|æ+#·e˝…qqT ø√]ø£
Hêj· T ≈£ î \≈£ î ø£ \ T>∑ T n‹ >=|ü Œ
XÀ<ÛäqjÓÆTj·TTqï~. Ç≥Te+{Ï ˇ‹Ô&ÉT\
yÓqTø£ qT+&ÉT ô|’XÊ∫ø£eTTqT yês¡T
$y˚∫+|ü>∑*–q≥T¢sTT‘˚, yês¡T <˚e⁄ì
∫‘·ÔeTTqT ‘Ó*dæø=q≈£î+&Ü ñ+&É˝Òs¡T.
j˚TdüTÁø°dTü Ô ‘·q •wüß´\ bÕ<äeTT\qT
ø£&ÉT>∑T≥ <ë«sê j·T<∏ës¡úyÓTÆq ùdyê‘·‘·«
Hêj· T ø£ ‘ · « eTTqT Á|ü < ä ] Ù+ #ê&É T .
˙ﬁ¯ó¢ X¯óÁuÛÑeTT #˚kÕÔsTT. eT]j·TT
‘êC≤<äqeTTqT ø£\T>∑CkÒ ÕÔsTT. Á|ü»\qT

|ü]X¯ó<äT\› qT>±qT Äq+<äu]ÑÛ ‘·T\T>±qT
#˚j·TT≥ Hêj·T≈£îì u≤<Ûä´‘·jÓÆTj·TTqï~.
j· T <∏ ë s¡ ú e +‘· T ˝… ’ q Hêj· T ≈£ î \T
Ç‘·s¡ Hêj·T≈£î\qT dæ<ä›eTT #˚j·TT≥≈£î
ÁX¯$T+#·≈£î+&Ü ñ+&É˝Òs¡T.
Hêj·Tø£‘·«eTT˝À J$‘· $\Te\T
<˚e⁄ì kÕs¡«uÛÖeT ∫‘·eÔ TT ø£*dæjT· Tqï~.
<˚e⁄&ÉT eTq ø=s¡≈£î @sêŒ≥T #˚j·Tì
ñqï‘· kÕú q eTTq≈£ î eTq\qT @
eTqTwüß´&ÉTqT m‘·ÔC≤\&ÉT dü]ø£<ë,
<˚e⁄&ÉT eTq\qT ñ+∫q kÕúqeTT qT+&ç
eTq\qT mes¡TqT ÁøÏ+~øÏ ~+#·C≤\s¡T.
ø±ã{Ïº, ì•Ã+‘·>± e⁄+&É+&ç!
eTqeTT Á|ü»\qT Äj·Tq ø=s¡≈£î
•wüß´\qT>± #˚jT· e˝…qì Áø°dTü Ô eTq\qT
ìj·T$T+#ê&ÉT ø±ì yês¡T eTq #·T≥÷ºs¡
ñ+&ÉT uÛÑ≈£îÔ\qT>± b˛>∑T#˚dæø=qT≥≈£î
ø±<äT. ø±ã{Ïº Á|ü»\qT Áø°düTÔ ‘·≥Tº
>±ø£ yê] ‘·≥Tºq≈£î Äø£]¸+#·T<ëìì
<˚ìHÓ’qqT #˚j·TT≥≈£î Hêj·T≈£î˝…’qyês¡T
ìÁ>∑Vü≤eTT bÕ{Ï+#·e˝…qT.
Hêj· T ø£ ‘ · « eTT˝À qTqïyê]øÏ
Ä]∆ø£ »yêãT<ëØ‘·qeTT ìsëù|ø£åyÓTÆq
neX¯´ø£‘·jÓÆTj·TTqï~. ñqï‘· |ü<äe⁄\
q\+ø£]+#·T Hêj·T≈£î\T Ä]úø£ $wüj÷·
\qT qeTàø£yÓTÆq ô|<ä›\≈£î n|üŒ–+∫
ì+<ës¡Væ≤‘·T˝…’ j·TT+&Ée˝…qT.

Á|ü ‹ ˇø£ ÿ ]ì dü + ‘√wü ô |≥Tº ≥
nkÕ<Ûä´eTT. dü]ø£<ë, me]HÓ’Hê>±ì
m\¢ | ü ⁄ Œ&É T dü + ‘√wü ô |≥Tº ≥ ≈£ L &É
nkÕ<Ûä´y˚T. <˚e⁄ìï e÷Á‘·y˚T m\¢|ü⁄Œ&ÉT
dü+‘√wüô|≥º>\∑ eTT. ø±ã{Ïº Hêj·T≈£î˝…’q
yês¡T nkÕ<Ûä´yÓTÆq<ëìì #˚j·Te˝…qì
Á|üj·T‹ï+#·T≥≈£î yê] düeTj·÷ìï eT]
j·TT X¯øÏÔì eè<∏ë#˚j·T≈£L&É<äT.
yês¡T nbıdüÔ\T˝…’Hê, Á|üeø£Ô˝…’Hê,
dü T yêØÔ ≈ £ î ˝… ’ H ê, ø±|ü s ¡ T ˝… ’ H ê ˝Ò < ë
ñ|ü<˚X¯≈£î˝…’Hê, |ü]#·s¡´ ì$T‘·Ô+ $XÊ«
dü T \≈£ î •ø£ å D ì#· T Ã≥ Hêj· T ≈£ î \
ÁbÕ<∏ä$Tø£ ø£s¡Ôe´+.
bÂ\T s√E˝À¢ , ì‘· ´ ‘· « eTTô|’
eTqdüT‡ ì*|æq |ü]#ês¡≈£î\ ø£+f…
◊Væ ≤ ø£ $#ês¡ e TT\ô|’ H ˚ m≈£ î ÿe>±
eTqdüT‡ ô|{Ïºq |ü]#ês¡≈£î\T n~Ûø£
dü+U≤´≈£î˝…’j·TT+&ç]. á s√E˝À¢ á
|ü]dæú‹ @yÓTÆHê _Ûqï+>± ñqï<ë?
Hêj·T≈£î&Ü ˙ Vü≤è<äj·TeTT <˚ì MT<ä
ñqï~?
ªªH˚qT nqTuÛÑ$+#·T#·Tqï ÁX¯eT\
j·T+<äT dü+‘√wæ+#·T#·THêïqTµ nì
bÂ\T ø=\dæ‡sTT˝À qTqï $XÊ«düT\≈£î
•ø£åD ì#·TÃ≥ Hêj·T≈£î\ ÁbÕ<∏ä$Tø£
ø£s¡Ôe´+.
‘·sT¡ yêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

n+<äT≈£î d”yÓ÷qT Áù|‘·Ts¡T ` ˙e⁄ düJe⁄&É>∑T <˚e⁄ì ≈£îe÷s¡T&ÉyÓ’q Áø°düTÔeì #Óô|ŒqT. eT‘·ÔsTT 16
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Vü≤è<äj·T düŒ+<äq
dü¨<ä] ô|]‡dt X‚KsY
>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
uÛÑj·T+ø£s¡yÓTÆq á dæú‹ì >∑÷]Ã
Ä˝À∫+‘·eTT. Ç~>√, sTTø£ÿ&É ˇø£
nbıdüÔ\T&Éqã&çq uÀ<Ûä≈£î&ÉT+&ÓqT,
n‘·&ÉT düTyês¡ÔqT uÀ~Û+#·Tyê&ÉT,
Á|üuTÑÛ e⁄qT ˇ|üø=qï |òTü qT&ÉT, nsTT‘˚
yêì n+^ ÁøÏ+<ä ˇø£ Vü≤è<äj·TeTT
<ë–j·TT+&ÓqT. <ëì˝À Á|üuÛÑTe⁄≈£î
ˇø£ eT÷\HÓ’q ˇøÏ+‘· Áù|eT˝Ò<äT
>±ì eTT|üŒ~ ‘·T\eTT\ yÓ+&ç|ü≥¢
e÷Á‘·eTT n$T‘· Áù|eT>∑\<äT. z
düTyês¡Ô uÀ<Ûä≈£î˝≤sê, j·T÷<ë $wüj·TeTT MTø=ø£ ôV≤#·Ã]ø£j·T>∑T>±ø£.
j·T÷<ë ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑeTT, yêì Vü≤è<äj·T
>∑eTqeTT, yêì n+‘·eTT m≥T¢+&ÓH√
>∑eTì+#·TeTT.
<Û ä q eTTø=s¡ ¬ ø ’ q eT≈£ î ÿe>∑ \
Vü≤è<äj·TeTT, Áø°düTÔ≈£î ‘êe⁄ ˝Òì
Vü≤è<äj·TeTT>∑\ ˇø£ e´øÏÔ n+‘·eTT
m≥T¢ ù|s=ÿqã&ÓH√ #·÷&ÉTeTT. ªªHêX¯q
|ü⁄Á‘·T&ÉTµµ ªªñ]y˚dæø=HÓqTµµ ªªn‘·&ÉT
‘·\ ÁøÏ+<äT>± |ü&ç q&ç$TøÏ ã<ä∆˝…’
q+<äTqµµ ªª‘·q#√{ÏøÏ b˛e⁄≥≈£î ‘·|æŒ
b˛jÓTqTµµ nqïe÷≥\T j·T÷<ëqT

>∑÷]Ã Áyêj·Tã&ÓqT. HêeTø±s¡úyÓTÆq
Á¬ød’ eÔü ´eTT, ‘·\es¡øπ |ü]$T‘·yTÓ qÆ yêø£´
C≤„qeTT, ô|<äe⁄\‘√ ˇ|üø=qT≥,
j· ÷ +Á‹ø£ y Ó T Æ q Á¬ ø ’ d ü Ô y ê#ês¡ e TT\T
` M{Ï n+‘·eTT j·T÷<ëe+{Ï<˚
j·T>∑TqT.

Á|ü u Û Ñ T e⁄qT ms¡ T >∑ q ì eTTe÷às¡ T
|ü*¬øqT.
eT‘·ÔsTT 16:16 dæú‹˝ÀqTqï
ù|‘· T s¡ T eT‘· Ô s TT 26:74 dæ ú ‹ øÏ
C≤s¡ T qì mes¡ T ‘· \ +‘· T s¡ T ?
e÷qe⁄&ÉT ‘·q dü«+‘· X¯øÏÔ‘√ ã\
eTT>± qTHêïqì ‘·\+∫Hê— yêì
ã\eTT m+&çq Ä≈£î‘√ düe÷qeTT,
ñqï‘·yÓTÆq kÕúqeTT, >∑+;Ûs¡yÓTÆq
ˇ|üø√\T ∫es¡≈î£ ªª<ä÷s¡eTT>± ì*∫
Á|üuTÑÛ e⁄qT ms¡T>∑qTµµ nqï kÕúqeTTq≈£î
~>∑C≤s¡Tq≥T¢ #˚j·Te#·TÃqT. eTT|üŒ~
yÓ + &ç HêD… e TT\≈£ î ‘· q Vü ≤ è<ä j·TeTT˝À #√≥T˝Ò≈£îqïqT ù|‘·Ts¡T
ˇø£ ∫qï <ëìjÓT<äT≥ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT
ˇ|üø=q ˝Òø£ b˛jÓTqT. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT
|ü{sºÏ TTj·T´ø£ b˛sTTqqT yê] jÓT<äT≥
Äj·TqqT m]–qyê&ÉT>± ñ+&É˝Òø£
b˛jÓTqT. <ÛäHê ù|ø£å˝Ò<äT>±ì Áø°düTÔqT
Áù|$T+∫q Vü ≤ è<ä j · T eTTqï<ä ì
nedüs¡yÓTÆq >∑&çj·T˝À ãTEe⁄|üs¡#·
˝Òø£ b˛jÓTqT.

2. eT]ø=+‘· ùd|ü⁄ ù|‘·Ts¡TqT
#· ÷ #Ó < ä e TT. ù|‘· T s¡ T $wü j · T eTT
j·T÷<ëe+{Ï~ ø±<äT. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT
ì»eTT>± Áù|$T+∫q e´øÏ.Ô ø±ì dæ\Te
nq>±H˚ uÛ Ñ j · T |ü & Ó q T. X¯ Á ‘· T e⁄\T
yê] |ü ì #· T s¡ T ≈£ î >± »]–+#· T
düeTj·TeTT˝À Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ HêeTeTTqT
ˇ|ü  ø=qT≥≈£ î uÛ Ñ j · T |ü & ç q yê&É T .
Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ ì$T‘·ÔeTT @yÓTÆHê #˚j·T>∑\
qT nì Á|ü>∑\“¤eTT\T |ü˝…ÿqT>±ì
n+<ä T ≈£ î ‘· – q≥T¢ dæ < ä ∆ | ü & É ˝ Ò < ä T .
Á|üuÛÑTe⁄‘√bÕ≥T ‘√≥˝À yÓ÷ø±ﬁ¯ﬂMT<ä
ñ+&Ée\dæqyê&ÉT ‘·«s¡>± ìÁ<ä˝ÀìøÏ
CÀ¬>qT. ÁbÕ]ú+#·e\dæq >∑&çj·T˝À
ìÁ~+#Ó q T. ø±e⁄q eTÚqeTT>±
ñ+&Ée\dæq >∑&çj·T˝À ø£‹Ô<ä÷ôdqT.
Á|üuTÑÛ e⁄≈£î <ä÷s¡eTT>± ñ+&ç #·÷#·T#·T
Á|ü < Û ë qj· ÷ »≈£ î ì Ç+{Ï e TT+–≥
#·* ø±#·T ø=qT#·T+&ÓqT. ∫e]>± ‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

n+<äT≈£î ù|‘·Ts¡T ` zsT÷, ˙e⁄ #Ó|æŒq~ Hê≈£î ‘Ó*j·T<äHÓqT.
n‘·&ç+ø£qT e÷≥˝≤&ÉT#·T+&É>± yÓ+≥H˚ ø√&ç ≈£LôdqT. \÷ø± 23:60
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J$‘· ÁbÕ<Ûäe÷´\T ` Jeq yÓ’s¡T<Ûë´\T
¬se. &Üˆˆ ÁøÏdæº ≈£îe÷sY
eT]j· T j˚ T dü T bÕ<ä e TT\
jÓTT<ä› ≈£Ls¡TÃ+&ç Äj·Tq uÀ<ÛäqT
$qT#·T+&ÓqT (\÷ø± 10:39).
.... nedüs¡yÓTÆq~ ˇø£ÿfÒ eT]
j·T ñ‘·eÔ TyÓTqÆ <ëìì @s¡Œs¡T#·Tø=HÓqT
(\÷ø± 10:41).
ø±|ü] ø±|ü⁄s¡+˝Àì eT÷&Ée
n<Û ë ´j· T +˝À s¡ ; “ ø±|ü ⁄ s¡ +
<˚ y ê\j· T eTT qT+&ç ≈£ î ≥T+ã+
eT<Ûä´˝ÀìøÏ e÷]+~, nø£ÿ&É n~
ø=‘·Ô ns¡ú+‘√ ñìøÏ˝ÀìøÏ e∫Ã+~—
ˇø£ kÕ+Á|ü < ëj· T ø£ j· T ÷<ä Ä\
j·T+ qT+&ç eTqTwüß´\≈£î Ä\yê\
yÓTÆq ˇø£ ≈£î≥T+ã+ eT<Ûä´˝ÀìøÏ
Á|üy˚•+#·&É+ »]–+~. n~ #ê\
∫qï ≈£ î ≥T+ãeTT! nsTTHê n~
Áù|e÷qTsê>±\T, nH√´q´‘· ≈ £ î
ì\j·T+ Ä ≈£î≥T+ã+ j˚TdüT Ä
≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ Væ≤‘·T&ÉT, düìïVæ≤‘·T&ÉT,
uÀ<Ûä≈£î&ÉT, dü\Vü‰<ës¡T&ÉT.
nø£ÿ, #Ó˝…¢ﬁ¯óﬂ, ‘·eTTà&ÉT `á
≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ j˚TdüT •s¡düT‡, n<äèX¯´
n‹~∏. yê] dü+uÛ≤wüD˝À nqTì‘·´+
bÕ˝§ZH˚ eTTK´ n‹~∏. ìX¯Ùã›+>±
ÁeTÚq+>± yê] e÷≥\qT Ä\
øÏdüTÔ+{≤&ÉT (á˝≤+{Ï yêø£´+ Áyêdæ

ñqï u…’_˝Ÿ yêø±´\T eTq Ç+{Ï˝À
y˚ ˝ ≤&É T ‘· ÷ ñ+{≤sTT). nsTT‘˚
uÀ<Ûä≈£î&ÉT n<äèX¯´ n‹~∏ >±ø£ <äèX¯´
n‹~∏ > ± eTq≈£ î n>∑ | ü & É ‘ ê&É T ,
Äj·Tq πøe\+ n‹<∏˚ >±ø£ >∑èVü≤düTÔì
bÕÁ‘·qT (Host) ≈£L&É ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔ&ÉT,
eTÚq+>± ñ+&ç eTq dü+uÛ≤wüDqT
Ä\øÏ+#·&yÉ T˚ >±ø£ #·\Hê‘·àø£+>± (action) eTq dü+uÛ≤wüD˝À bÕ˝§Z+{≤&ÉT,
eTq‘√ dü+uÛ≤wækÕÔ&ÉT. πøe\+ Áù|ø£åø£
bÕÁ‘·‘√ dü]|ü⁄#·TÃø√&ÉT (eTTuÛ≤e+>±
n+{Ï n+≥q≥T¢>± ñ+&É&ÉT). j˚TdüT uÀ<Ûä≈£î&ÉT>± eT]j·T, eTsêÔ\T,
nø£ÿ #Ó˝…¢ﬁ¯ﬂ e÷sêZ\qT düeTq«j·T|üs¡TkÕÔ&ÉT, ‘·<ë«sê yê{Ïì H˚{Ï
dü+|òü÷\≈£î nq«sTTkÕÔ&ÉT ≈£L&Ü !
j˚ T dü T uÀ<Û ä ≈ £ î &É T >∑ è Vü ‰ ìøÏ
•s¡ d ü T ‡>± ñ+&ç yê] nqT~q
ø±s¡ ´ ø£ ˝ ≤bÕ\˝À Hê\Z e e´øÏ Ô > ±
Á|üy˚•+#·&É+ eT]j·TT yê]øÏ dü]
jÓTÆ q ne>±Vü≤q ø£*dZ ÷ü ,Ô C≤„H√<äjT· +
ø£*Z+#·T≥ e\q e÷eT÷\T düTyês¡Ô
dü+|üPs¡í düTyês¡Ô>± s¡÷|ü⁄~<äT›≈£î+~.
mø£ÿ&É Ç<ä›s¡T, eTT>∑TZs¡T Hê HêeTeTT
ù|]≥ (≈£L&ç) ÁbÕs¡úq #˚j·TT<äTs√
j·Tqï Á|üuTÑÛ ì nuÛj
Ñ T· yêø£´+ (eT‘·sÔ TT
18:20) nø£ås¡ dü‘·´+, eTT‘·´+.

Çø£ÿ&É nø£ÿ, #Ó˝…¢ﬁ¯óﬂ
(‘· e TTà&É T ) eT<Û ä ´ j˚ T dü T π ø +Á<ä
kÕúq+ n\+ø£]+#ê&ÉT. ˝Ò<ë á
≈£ î ≥T+ã+˝À (‘ê‘êÿ*ø£ + >±HÓ ’ q )
s¡;“ ‘·q ø±|ü⁄s¡+ j˚Ts¡Œs¡#T· ≈£îHêï&ÉT.
‘·q uÀ<Ûä\ kÕsê+X¯+ yê] #Óe⁄\˝À
q÷] b˛kÕ&ÉT. n~ j·÷ø√ãT, >∑\r
|üÁ‹ø£\T yê{Ï kÕsê+X¯y˚T. uÛÑøÏÔ ø£s¡à
e÷sêZ \ dü + >∑ e T+, dü e Tq«j· T +
n|üPs¡« y˚T* ø£\j·Tø£! j˚TdüT á ∫qï
≈£î≥T+u≤ìï n$T‘·+>± Áù|$T+#ê&ÉT
(jÓ÷Vü‰qT 11:3), yê] jÓT&É\ ‘·q
Äràj·T ã+<ÛäT‘ê«ìï n>∑|ü]#ê&ÉT,
yê]‘√ HÓs¡|æq dü+uÛ≤wüD (dialogue)
J$‘· + ˝À yê]øÏ n‘· ´ edü s ¡ y Ó T Æ q
ÁbÕ<Ûäe÷´\T (Life Priorities) H˚]Œ+
#·&Éy˚T >±ø£, dü+|üPs¡í düeTq«j·T
düTyês¡Ôj·T+fÒ yê]øÏ ns¡{Ï|ü+&ÉT
e\∫ H√{À¢ ô|{Ïºq≥T¢>± #˚kÕ&ÉT,
ÁyêkÕ&ÉT. s¡ø£åD eTT‘ê´\T ≈£î|üŒ\T,
‘Ó|üŒ\T>± Ä Á>±eT+˝À b˛kÕ&ÉT—
dü T yês¡ Ô ˝ Àì yÓ ’ s ¡ T <Û ä ´ + (Paradox)
#·÷|æ+#ê&ÉT, H˚]Œ+#ê&ÉT.
‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

»qT\T »]–q<ëìì #·÷&É yÓ[¢, j˚TdüTH=<ä›≈£î e∫Ã, <äj·T´eTT\T e<ä* b˛sTTq eTqTwüß´&ÉT ã≥º\T ø£≥Tºø=ì, dü«düú∫‘·TÔ&Ó’ j˚TdüT
bÕ<äeTT\ jÓTT<ä› ≈£Ls¡TÃ+&ÉT≥ #·÷∫ uÛÑj·T|ü&ç]. \÷ø± 8:35
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$es¡D≤‘·àø£ Á|üdü+>∑eTT
s¡#·q yÓTÆ¬ø˝Ÿ &ÉT&ç{Ÿ

>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
ãT<ä y ês¡ + s√E H˚ q T Á|ü d ü + >∑ +
jÓTTø£ÿ n+XÊ\qT eØZø£]+∫ yê{Ïì
ÁyêdüT≈£î+{≤qT. >∑Ts¡Tyês¡+ es¡≈£î
Hê Á|ü d ü + >±ìï |ü P ]Ô > ± dæ < ä ∆ +
#˚düT≈£î+{≤qT. nq>± >∑Ts¡Tyês¡+ ˝À|ü⁄
Hê Á|üdü+>±ìï |üP]Ô>± dæ<ä∆+ #˚j·÷\ì
nqT≈£î+{≤qT ø±ì nH˚ø£kÕs¡T¢ n~
»s¡T>∑<äT. H˚qT |üP]Ô>± dæ<ä›|ü&çqqT,
X¯óÁø£yês¡+ eT]j·TT X¯ìyês¡+ Hê&ÉT
eTs¡ ˝ ≤ <ëìì dü ] #˚ d ü T ≈£ î +{≤qT.
X¯óÁø£yês¡+ ‘·|üŒ Á|ü‹s√E eT÷&ÉT
qT+&ç Hê\T>∑T >∑+≥\T Á|üdü+>±ìï
dæ<ä›|ü&ÉT≥≈£î ¬ø{≤sTTkÕÔqT. X¯ìyês¡+
Hê&É T Á|ü d ü + >±ìï ãj· T \T|ü ] #˚
$<Ûëq+ô|’ nu≤´dü+ #˚dæ nìï ≈£L&Ü
dü]>±qT+&ÉTq≥T¢>± #·÷#·Tø=+{≤qT.
n|ü&ÉT Ä~yês¡+ ñ<äj·T+ H˚qT ˝Ò∫
ì\Teã&ç Á|üdü+–kÕÔqT.
yÓTÆ¬ø˝Ÿ : MTs¡T Á|üdü+>±ìï |üP]Ô>±
ÁyêdüTø=+{≤sê?
ø±s¡ºsY : H˚qT |üP]Ô>± #˚‹ Áyê‘·Á|ü‹ì
dæ<ä›eTT #˚kÕÔqT. dü+e‘·‡sê\ ÁøÏ‘·+

qT+&ç H˚q˝≤π> #˚dTü HÔ êïqT, n~ Hê¬ø+‘√
düV‰ü j·T+ #˚dqæ ~. n~ Hê Ä˝À#·q\qT,
düŒwü+º >± ãj·T\T|üs#¡ T· ≥≈£î ‘√&ÉŒ&ÉTqT.
eT<Ûä´ eT<Ûä´˝À düeTj·T+ <=]øÏq|ü&ÉT
Hê≈£î Ä˝À∫+#·Tø=qT≥≈£î Ä~ Hê≈£î
‘√&ÉŒ&ÉTqT. ø=ìï kÕs¡T¢ m˝≤ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+
#ê˝À ns¡ú+ø±ø£ ø=≥Tº≈£î+{≤qT, ø±e⁄q
|ü]#·j·TeTT≈£î eT÷&ÉT neø±XÊ\qT
m+#·Tø=+{≤qT. eTT–+|ü⁄≈£î eT÷&ÉT
neø±XÊ\qT jÓ T +#· T ≈£ î +{≤qT,
Ç~ dü]b˛‘·T+~ nH˚ dæú‹øÏ e∫Ãq
‘·sT¡ yê‘· Ä|æyk˚ ÕÔqT. X¯ìyês¡+ @<=ˇø£
düeTj·÷ìøÏ Á|üdü+>∑+ dæ<ä›bÕ≥TqT
eTT–+∫ y˚kÕÔqT.
yÓTø¬Æ ˝Ÿ : ˇø£ ô|\’ {Ÿ e˝…, mø£ÿ&É Ä>±˝≤?
nH˚ <ëì $wüj·T+˝À ≈£L&Ü eT]jÓTTø£
neø±XÊìï ø£*–j·TT+&ÉT≥ eT+∫
‘·s¡TDy˚T.
ø±s¡sº Y : ˇø£{Ï dü]>± ˝Òøb£ ˛sTTqjÓT&É\,
Hê≈£î eT]jÓTTø£ neø±X¯eTT ñqï~.
yÓTÆ¬ø˝Ÿ : H˚qT $ìq ø=ìï Á|üdü+>±\T
eTT–+|ü⁄˝Òì #√≥ eTT–+|üã&çq≥T¢>±
ñ+&ÓqT.

ø±s¡ºsY : y˚TeTT eT÷&ÉT ø£s¡´Áø£e÷\T
ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔeTT, Ä eT÷&ÉT Äsê<Ûäq
düeTj·÷\˝À H˚qT n<˚ Á|üd+ü >∑+ eT÷&ÉT
kÕs¡T¢ #˚kÕÔqT. ø±e⁄q ˇø£ >∑T+|ü⁄≈£î
ø±e\dæ q ~ eT]jÓ T Tø£ >∑ T +|ü ⁄ ≈£ î
nedüs¡yÓTÆj·TT+&Éø£b˛e#·TÃqT >∑qTø£
Á|üdü+>±ìï á eT÷&ÉT >∑T+|ü⁄\˝À m˝≤
eTT–+#ê* nH˚ <ëìô|’ |ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à
<˚e⁄ìô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ÉT#·THêïqT.
yÓTÆ¬ø˝Ÿ : ˇø£ Äsê<Ûäq ø±s¡´Áø£eTeTT˝À
Á|ü d ü + >±ìøÏ eT]j· T T ‘· s ¡ T yê‹
ø±s¡´Áø£eTeTT˝À #˚j·Tã&˚ Á|üdü+>±ìøÏ
eT<Ûä´ j˚TyÓTÆHê uÒ<Ûä+ ñ+≥T+<ë?
ø±s¡ºsY : ø=ìïkÕs¡T¢ ˇø£ Ä~yês¡+ Hê&ÉT
eT÷&ÉT y˚sT¡ y˚sT¡ Á|üd+ü >±\T #˚dqæ ≥T¢>±
nì|æ + #· T qT. ˇπ ø Á|ü d ü + >∑ y Ó T Æ q qT
jÓT<äT≥qTqï Á|ü»\qT ã{Ïº Á|üdü+>∑
$es¡D ø=~›>± e÷s¡e#·TÃqT. yÓTT<ä{Ï
ø±s¡´Áø£eTeTT˝À ô|<ä›˝…’q yê¬s≈£îÿe>±
ñ+{≤s¡T >∑qTø£ Ä~ Hê≈£î düyê\T‘√
≈£L&ÉTø=ìq Á|üdü+>∑eTT>± ñ+&ÉTqT.
¬ s +&É e ø±s¡ ´ Áø£ e TeTT˝À m≈£ î ÿe>±
j·TÚe«qdüTÔ\T ñ+{≤s¡T. Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘·
eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï|ü⁄ eT÷&Ée ø±s¡´Áø£eTeTT˝À

dü+‘√wüeTT‘√ jÓTôVAyêqT ùd$+#·T&ç ñ‘ê‡Vü≤>±qeTT #˚j·TT#·T Äj·Tq düìï~ÛøÏ s¡+&ç. ø°s¡Ôq\T 100:2
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ø=+‘· Á|ü‘˚´ø£yÓTÆq >∑T+|ü⁄ ñ+≥T+~.
ø±e⁄q m˝≤+{Ï }Vü≤\T ≈£L&Ü ˙e⁄
}Væ≤+#·˝Òe⁄.
ø±e⁄q m|ü&ÉT m˝≤ Á|üdü+–+
#ê˝À ‘Ó*j·TT≥≈£î Á|üuÛÑTe⁄qT e÷Á‘·y˚T
Ä&ÉT>∑e\dæj·TTqï~. m+<äTø£q>± Á|ü‹
ø±s¡´Áø£eTeTT ÁbÕeTTK´yÓTÆq<˚, <˚e⁄ì
∫‘êÔ q TkÕs¡ e TT>± Á|ü d ü + –+#· T ≥≈£ î
<˚ e ⁄ìô|’ e÷Á‘· y ˚ T Ä<Û ë s¡ | ü & É e \dæ
j·TT+&ÉTqT.
yÓTÆ¬ø˝Ÿ : b˛sTTq y˚dü$ø±\+˝À, Ç.¬ø.
u…s TT© dü < ä d ü T ‡ »s¡ T >∑ T #· T qï|ü &É T
H˚qT MT‘√ ≈£L&Ü ñ+&ÉT≥qT C≤„|üø£+
#˚düTø=q>∑\qT, eT]j·TT &É˝≤¢dt˝À ˇø£
b˛*dt n~Ûø±]ì ø±*Ãy˚dæq |òüT≥q
n|ü  &˚ »]–q~. n|ü  &É T &É \ ¢ d t
|ü ≥ º D +˝À »]–q |ü ≥ º D yê´|ü Ô + >±
ÁbÕs¡ ú q ø±s¡ ´ Áø£ e TeTT˝À ø=+ø±sY ¶
{ÖHé j·T<ës¡ú+>± bÕ˝ÀZìq~. &É˝≤¢dt
|ü≥Dº +˝À C≤‹|üsy¡ TÓ qÆ düe÷<Ûëq dæ‹ú ì
bı+<äTø=H˚ Á|üÁøÏj·T˝À MTs¡T #·Ts¡T≈£î>±
bÕ˝ÀZHêïs¡T. n<˚˝≤ »]–+~ eT]j·TT
Ä Á|üÁøÏj·T˝À @$T »s¡T>∑uÀe⁄#·Tqï~?
ø±s¡ºsY : >∑‘· ø=ìï dü+e‘·‡sê\T>±
eTq <˚XÊìï #·÷∫q|ü&ÉT C≤‹uÒ<ÛäeTT
$wü j · T +˝À m+‘√ >∑ + <ä s ¡ > √ﬁ¯ +
@s¡Œ&ÉT#·Tqï~. ˇø£ Á|üdü+^≈£î&É>±,
ùde≈£ î &ç > ± á $wü j · T +˝À Hê
n_Û Á bÕj· T eTTqT MTs¡ T n&É T >∑ T ≥
düeT+»düy˚T. Á|üdüTÔ‘·eTT »s¡T>∑T#·Tqï
dü + |ò ü T ≥q\‘√, yês¡ Ô \ ˝À eT]j· T T
sê»ø° j · ÷ \‘√ dü + |ò ü T ø±|ü s ¡ T \≈£ î
m˝≤+{Ï dü+ã+<Ûeä TT ñ+&É<ìä ø=+<äsT¡
yê~kÕÔsT¡ ø±ì düe÷»+˝À ñqï #Ó&TÉ qT
>∑÷]Ã e÷{≤¢&ç dü]jÓÆTq dü÷#·q*#˚Ã
u≤<Ûä´‘· dü+|òüT+ô|’ ≈£L&Ü ñqï<äì H˚qT
uÛ≤$kÕÔqT.

C≤‹ $wüj·TeTT m˝≤
e∫Ã+<äq>± e÷ |ü≥ºD+˝Àì ˇø£
X‚«‘· C≤rj·TT&Ó’q Hê ùdïVæ≤‘·T&=ø£]‘√
>∑‘· ¬s+&ÉT dü+e‘·‡sê\ qT+&ç C≤‹
$uÛ Ò < ä e TTqT >∑ ÷ ]Ãq dü + uÛ ≤ wü D
»s¡T>∑T#·T+&ÓqT. y˚TeTT #Ó|æŒq<˚eTq>±
ªªdüsπ , &É˝≤¢dt |ü≥Dº ≤ìøÏ ˇø£yﬁ˚ ¯ ô|sò T¡ dZ Hü é
e∫Ãq jÓT&É\ j˚T$T »s¡T>∑TqT? &É˝≤¢dt
m˝≤ Á|ü‘˚´ø£yÓTÆq~>± j·TT+&ÉTqT?µµ Ä
dü+uÛ≤wüD˝À y˚TeTT dü+|òüTø±|üs¡T\‘√
düe÷y˚X¯eTj·÷´eTT. n‘·&ÉT mì$T~
eT+~ ‘Ó\¢C≤rj·TT˝…’q dü+|òüT ø±|üs¡T\
qT rdüTø=#êÃ&ÉT. H˚qT |ü~ eT+~
q\¢C≤‹ dü+|òTü ø±|üsT¡ \qT rdüTø=#êÃqT.
y˚TeT+<äs¡eTT eT÷&ÉT HÓ\\T>± #·T≥÷º
ã\¢ô|’ ≈£Ls=Ãì ªªdüπs, nyÓT]ø±˝À
ñqï C≤‹$uÛ Ò < ä e TTqT >∑ ÷ ]Ã MTπ s
eTqT≈£î+≥THêïs¡T? n+<äT˝À dü+|òüTeTT
jÓTTø£ÿ bÕÁ‘·j˚T$T{Ï? MT¬s|ü&Ó’Hê
C≤‹uÒ<ÛäeTTqT >∑÷]Ã>±ì ˝Ò<ë C≤‹
|üs¡yÓTÆq düe÷<Ûëq dæú‹ì >∑÷]Ã>±ì
Á|ü d ü + –+#êsê?µµ nH˚ $wü j · ÷ \
ô|’ #·]Ã+#·Tø=qT #·T+{Ï$T.
y˚TeTT ø=ìï <Ó’eXÊÁdüÔ|üs¡yÓTÆq
uÀ<Û ä \ qT>∑ ÷ ]Ã #· ] Ã+#· T ø=HêïeTT.
dü+|òüTeTT jÓTTø£ÿ bÕÁ‘·j˚T$T{Ï? á
$wüj·T+˝À Hê Á|üdü+>∑eTT jÓTTø£ÿ
bÕÁ‘· y ˚ T $T{Ï ? n~ e÷¬ ø +‘√
C≤„H√<äj·÷ìï ø£*–+#˚~>± j·TT+&ÓqT.
m+<äTø£q>± n˝≤ e÷{≤¢&ÉTø=qT≥≈£î
e÷≈£î n~ eT+∫ neø±X¯eTT. y˚TeTT
#·]Ã+#·Tø=qT#·T+&É>±, e÷‘√ #˚s¡T≥≈£î
Ç+ø± nH˚≈î£ \T e#·TÃ#·T+&ç]. |ü<ì›Ó $T~
dü+|òü÷\T ˇø£ #√≥ ≈£L&ÉTø=ìq$. ˇπø
Ä~yês¡+ ‘=$Tà~ ‘Ó\¢ C≤‹ dü+|òü÷\T
eT]j·TT ‘=$Tà~ q\¢C≤‹ dü+|òü÷\T
≈£L&ÉTø=ìq$. y˚TeT+‘ê ø£*dæ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄
jÓTTø£ÿ s=f…º Á<ëøå±s¡dü+˝À bÕ˝§ZHêïeTT.
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y˚T$T˝≤ |üì #˚dü÷Ô ñ+&É>± ¬s +&ÉT
dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· á <äTs¡Z≥q
&É˝≤¢dt |ü≥ºD+˝À »]–+~. ø±e⁄q
nø£ÿ&É y˚TyÓT˝≤ Á|üe]Ô+#ê˝À, @$T
#˚ j · ÷ ˝À nH˚ <ëìô|’ e÷≈£ î ˇø£
düŒwüº‘· e∫Ãq+<äTq y˚TeTT &É˝≤¢dt
|ü≥ºD+˝À Á|ü»\≈£î ùde #˚dæ ‘·s¡Tyê‘·
rdüTø=H˚ #·s¡´\qT >∑÷]Ã ìs¡íj·÷\T
rdüTø√>∑*>±eTT. y˚T$T+ø£qT ø£*dæ
|ü ì #˚ j · T T#· T HêïeTT. y˚ T $T+ø£ q T
#·]Ã+#·Tø=+≥÷H˚j·TTHêïeTT. C≤‹
$<˚«cÕ\qT >∑÷]Ã e÷{≤¢&ÉT#·THêïeTT
eT]j·TT dü+|òüTeTT jÓTTø£ÿ bÕÁ‘·qT
>∑÷]Ã ˇø£{Ï>± ≈£L&ÉTø=+≥THêïeTT.
e÷ dü+|òü÷\T ø£*dæ |üì#˚j·TT#·Tqï$.
C≤‹|ü s ¡ y Ó T Æ q dü e ÷<Û ë q|ü & É T dæ ú ‹ ì
kÕ~Û+#·Tq≥Te+{Ï ø±s¡´eTT˝À dü+|òTü eTT
eTTK´ bÕÁ‘· b˛wæ+#·Tqì eT]j·TT
dü+|òüT ø±|üs¡T\T eT]j·TT uÀ<Ûä≈£î\T
n˝≤+{Ï düe÷<Ûëq dæú‹˝ÀìøÏ dü+|òü÷\
qT q&ç|æ+#·T≥˝À Á|üeTTK bÕÁ‘·qT
b˛wækÕÔs¡ì y˚TeTT qeTTà#·THêïeTT.
yÓTÆ¬ø˝Ÿ : eTqeTT MT ‘·+Á&ç>±]ì >∑÷]Ã
eT]j·TT bÕdüºsY u…sTT© >±]ì >∑÷]Ã
∫]Ã+#êeTT. MT Á|üdü+>∑ J$‘êìï
eTπssTT‘·sT¡ ˝…es¬ H’ ê Á|üu≤Û $‘·+ #˚XÊsê?
ø±s¡ºsY : z. nH˚≈£î\THêïs¡T. sê˝ŸŒ¤ yÓdt¢,
yÓ÷]dt yê≥‡Hé, yÓT*«Hé yÓ&é, mì$T~
qT+&ç |ü~ eT+~ ù|s¡T¢ #Ó|üŒ>∑\qT
ø±ì nø£ÿ&É $$<Ûä s¡ø±˝…’q Á|üdü+^≈£î\T
ñHêïs¡T. H˚qT n+&ûkÕº˙¢ Á|üdü+>±\ìï
$+{≤qT. ÄdüøÔÏ‘√ yêø£´eTT #Óù|Œyê]
Á|üdü+>±ìï H˚qT $+{≤qT. C≤Hé ô|’|üsY
>±]#˚ Á|üuÛ≤$‘·yÓTÆq yês¡H˚≈£î\THêïs¡T,
yêø±´ìï dü]>±Z uÀ~Û+#˚yê] Á|üd+ü >±ìï
$qT≥≈£î H˚ìwü|º &ü TÉ ‘êqT. eTq≈£î düeTdüÔ
dü e ÷#êsêìï#˚ Ã Ç+≥¬ s ï{Ÿ q T ã{Ï º
ø£è‘·»„‘·\T.
‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

|üìøÏe÷*qyê]‘√ H˚qT kÕ+>∑‘·´eTT #˚j·TqT y˚wü<Ûës¡T\‘√ bı+<äT #˚j·TqT. ø°s¡Ôq\T 26:4
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düTyês¡Ô |ü]#·s¡´
&Üˆˆ m$T˝Ÿ C…ãdæ+>¥
` á ÄVü‰«qeTT eTqTwüß´\+<ä]
øÏ e´øÏ Ô >∑ ‘ · + >± eT]j· T T
Á|ü‘˚´ø£eTT>± |æ\Teã&çq~.
Ç~ düèwæºø£s¡Ô jÓTTø£ÿ ÄVü‰«qeTT.
` ˝Àø£eTT ìqTï |æ\Tee#·TÃ
˝Àø£eTT˝Àì ÁuÛeÑ T\T ìqTï |æ\Te
e#·TÃ
˝Àø±X¯\T ìqTï |æ\Te e#·TÃ
á |æ\T|ü⁄\ìï{Ï ø£+fÒ n‹ >=|üŒ
ÄVü‰«qeTT
j˚Tdüj·T´ |æ\T|ü⁄ ªªHê yÓ+ã&ç
s¡+&çµµ.
˙e⁄ qeTTàø=ìq á˝Àø£+
yê] ø£+fÒ ìqTï |æ*∫qyê&ÉT
>=|üŒyê&ÉT
#˚ | ü \ T |ü f Ò º C≤\] ø£ + fÒ
eTqTwü ß ´\qT |ü f Ò º C≤\]
ne⁄‘êe⁄.
` j˚ T dü T Ç#˚ Ã ÄVü ‰ «qeTT
nqTdü ] +#· T ≥≈£ î $q>∑ * π >
#Óe⁄\T nedüs¡eTT.
e÷qe⁄&É T mH√ï dü « sê\T
$+{≤&ÉT ø±ì
nìï dü«sê\ø£+fÒ j˚TdüT dü«s¡+
>∑Ts¡TÔ|ü{≤º*.
Ä dü«s¡eTTqT yÓ+ã&ç+#·T≥≈£î
dü]jÓÆTq rsêàqeTT #˚dæø=H˚
‘·s¡TDeTT ndüqïyÓTÆq~.

mH√ï dü « sê\T $+≥THêïs¡ T ,
m+‘√ eT+~ì nqTdü]düTHÔ êïs¡T,
mH√ï ÄX¯\qT rs¡TÃ≈£î+≥THêïs¡T,
mH√ï ø√¬sÿ\T nqTuÛÑ$düTÔHêïs¡T.
Ä dü«sê\ìï eTq\qT
yÓ÷dü|üs¡∫q$,
Ä dü«sê\T Hê ÁbÕD≤‘·à <˚Vü‰ìï
HêX¯q+ #˚dæq$.
Ä dü«sê\T Hê <Ûäq+ eT]j·TT
düeTj·T+ Á$T+– y˚dæq$.
Ä dü « sê\T Hê J$‘êìï
nee÷qeTT eT]j·TT
uÛÑj·÷+<√ﬁ¯q≈£î >∑T]#˚dæq$.
Hê Vü ≤ è<ä j · ÷ ìï ‘ê≈£ î q≥T¢
Áù|eT>∑\ dü«s¡eTT qqTï ã\
e+‘·|üs¡∫q~ ` Ä dü«s¡y˚T
j˚Tdüj·T´ dü«s¡eTT.
á |æ \ T|ü ⁄ dü « s¡ e TT ` Hê
≈£îe÷s¡T&Ü, Hê ≈£îe÷¬s’ ªªqqTï
yÓ+ã&ç+#·+&ç!µµ n+≥T+~.
<äTwüßìº #˚‹˝ÀqT+&ç s¡ø+åÏ |üã&çq
>=Á¬s á dü«s¡eTT Ä\øÏ+∫q
yÓ+≥H˚ >∑+‘·T\T y˚düTÔ+~.
HêX¯ q ø£ s ¡ T ì #˚ ‹ ˝À qT+&ç
s¡øÏå+|üã&çq >=Á¬s.
ªªqqTï yÓ+ã&ç+#·TeTTµµ nH˚
dü«s¡eTTqT düŒ+~+#·TqT.

bÕ‘· ìã+<Ûqä ø±\+˝À á |æ\T|ü⁄
e´øÏÔ >∑‘·eTT>± Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ]øÏ
e#˚Ã~.
á dü « s¡ e TT nÁãVü ‰ eTT,
ÇkÕ‡≈£î, j·÷ø√ãT, yÓ÷ùw eT]
j·TT jÓTwüj·÷ ˝≤+{Ï ùde≈£î\
#Óe⁄˝À¢ e÷s¡TÁyÓ÷–+~.
ø±ì Áø=‘·Ô ìã+<Ûqä ø±\+˝À eTq
Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ] #Óe⁄˝À¢ uÛÑ÷s¡<Ûä«ì˝≤
ÁyÓ÷>∑T‘·T+~.
á <Û ä « ì ˝Àø£ e T+‘· ≥ Á|ü ‹
<Ûä«ìdüTÔ+~.
		dü+|ò÷ü \ <ë«sê, düTyês¡Ô ùde≈£î\
<ë«sê
		ªªqqTï yÓ+ã&ç+#·+&ç.µµ ªªHê
n&ÉT>∑TC≤&É\T nqTdü]+#·+&ç.µµ
		#Ó$>∑\yês¡˝≤sê! Ç~ s¡ø£å≈£îì
dü « s¡ e TT eTqdü T ‡ >∑ \ yês¡ T
$X¯«dæ+#·+&ç.
		á dü « s¡ e TTqT $X¯ « dæ + ∫q
yês¡+<äs¡T ì‘·´Je+ bı+<äT
‘ês¡T.
		Vü ≤ è<ä j · T |ü P s¡ « ø£ e TT>± $X¯ «
dæ+∫qyês¡T ã\yÓTT+<äT‘ês¡T
n+≥T+~.
		yê] dü+|üPs¡í ÁX¯<ä∆ dü]jÓÆTq
rsêàqeTT\ yÓ’|ü⁄ q&ÉT|ü⁄‘·T+~.

Áø°düTÔ $uÛÑõ+|üã&ç j·TTHêï&√? bÂ\T $÷ø=s¡≈£î dæ\Te y˚j·Tã&ÓHê? bÂ\T HêeTeTTq $÷s¡T u≤|æÔdüàeTT bı+~‹sê? 1 ø=]+B∏ 1:13
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		á dü«s¡eTT Ä\øÏ+∫q yês¡T
eT÷&ÉTy˚\ eT+~ì ◊<äTy˚\
$»j·T|ü<∏ä+˝À |üj·TìdüTÔHêïs¡ì
eT+~ì |ü s ¡ ˝ Àø£ + yÓ ’ | ü ⁄ q≈£ î
J$‘ê+‘·eTT es¡≈£î
ns¡ú+.
q&ç
|
æ
+
#ês¡
T
.
		rdü T ≈£ î qï ìs¡ í j · ÷ ìï ã{Ï º
á ˝Àø£ e TT˝À j˚ T dü T qT
yê] e\q s¡øÏå+|üã&çqyês¡T
eT<äq|ü&És¡T.
yÓ+ã&ç+#·T≥ nq>∑ eTs¡DeTTqT
nqT~qeTT dü + |ò ü T eTT˝À
		yê] ìs¡íj·÷\T yê]ì mqï&ÉT
#˚s¡Ãã&çHês¡T.
»sTT+#˚yês¡ì ns¡ú+.
z≥$Tìe«<äT.
ø±e⁄q qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+#·+&ç.
ªªHê yÓ+ã&ç s¡+&ç
yês¡ T eTs¡ D dü e Tj· T eTT˝À
MT
<ë«sê
Hê
dü
+
|ò
ü
T
eTTqT
H˚qT $TeTTàqT eTqTwüß´\qT
ôdÔ|òüqTe˝Ò ì\ã&˚ yês¡ì ns¡ú+.
ø£≥Tº<äTqT ` qqTï yÓ+ã&çkÕÔsê!
|ü≥Tº C≤\s¡T\qT>± #˚ôd<äqTµµ
yês¡T |ü⁄qs¡T‘êúq düeTj·TeTTq
Ç~>√ j˚TdüTì dü«s¡eTT ìqTï
(e÷s¡Tÿ 1:17)
|æ\Tk˛Ô+~.
$»j· T T˝… ’ á‘· ø=eTà\T
Ç~ j˚TdüTì dü«s¡y˚THê ?
` ªªme&Ó’qqT qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+|ü
#˚‘·|ü≥Tºø=+{≤s¡ì ns¡ú+.
bÕ|üã+<Ûäø±\˝À qT+&ç ìqTï
>√]q jÓ T &É \ ‘· q Tï‘êqT
$&ç|æ+#·T≥≈£î
dæ\Te #ê˝≤ X¯øÏÔe+‘·yÓTÆq~.
ñù|øÏå+#·Tø=ì ‘·q dæ\TeHÓ‹Ô
á dü«s¡eTT ˇø£ >∑T] ì$T‘·ÔeTT
ø=ì qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+|üe˝…qT.µµ 		j˚TdüTqT yÓ+ã&ç+#˚yês¡T dæ\T
ìqTï |æ\T#·T#·Tqï~.
(eT‘·ÔsTT 16:24).
eqT m‘·TøÔ =qT≥ nq>± uÛ≤s¡eTT
q>∑s¡eTT ˝Òø£ |üs¡«‘· •Ks¡eTTô|’
Bì ‘ê‘·Œs¡´y˚T+{Ï ?
m‘·TÔø=qT≥ ø±<äT,
MTs¡T ñqïqT $TeTà*ï
j˚TdüTqT yÓ+ã&ç+#˚yês¡T dü«+‘·
|æ\Tk˛Ô+~.
ìs¡íj·÷\T rdüTø=qsê<äT, ùd«#·Ã¤ 		Ç~ eTVü ‰ dü + ‘√wü e TT m‹Ô
|ü P s¡ « ø£ + >± |ü ì #˚ j · T sê<ä T .
ø=+‘· eT+~ s¡ T ∫#· ÷ ∫
|ü≥Tºø=qT≥ yê]øÏ dæ\Te, •ø£≈å î£
|ü
s
¡
˝
Àø£
|
ü
⁄
‘·
+
Á&ç
jÓ
T
Tø£
ÿ
∫‘·
Ô
yÓ+ã&ç+#·T≥≈£î Çwüº|ü&É‘ês¡T.
∫Vü≤ï+ø±<äT
Á|ü ø ±s¡ e TT>±H˚ ìs¡ í j · ÷ \T
nsTTqqT ªªqqTï yÓ+ã&ç+#·+&çµµ
		Ç~ Áù|eT≈£î ∫Vü≤ï+.
rdüTø√yê*.
nì j˚ T dü T dü « s¡ e TT ìqTï
yÓ T T<ä ≥ ` |ü s ¡ ˝ À|ü ⁄ ‘· + Á&ç 		Ç~ bÕ|üø£åe÷|üD≈£î >∑Ts¡TÔ, Ç~
ÄVü‰«ìdüTÔ+~.
Çwüº|ü&˚~
bÕbÕ+<Ûäø±s¡eTT˝À MTs¡T ñ+fÒ
bÕ|üø£åe÷|üD Äq+<äeTTq≈£î
ªªH˚
q
T
|ü
]
X¯
ó
<ä
T
∆
&
É
q
T
>∑
q
Tø£
H˚qT $TeTTà yÓ\T>∑T dü+ã+<ÛäT\
>∑Ts¡TÔ.
MTs¡TqT |ü]X¯ó<äT∆˝…’ ñ+&ÉT&ç.µµ
qT>± #˚kÕÔqT.
		Á|æj·TT˝≤sê !
(1 <∏Ódü‡ 4:3).
bÕ|ü d ü + Á<ä e TT˝À eTTì–
¬s+&Ée~ ` á ˝Àø£düTÔ\+<äs¡T 		dæ\Te eTVæ≤eTqT ms¡T>∑ìyês¡T
ñqïqT, ø£ ˙ ïﬁ¯ ﬂ ‘√ eTTKeTT
j˚TdüTqT nqTdü]+#ê*
		Ç‘·s¡ $wüj·÷\T eTVæ≤eT >∑\
ø£|ü⁄Œø=ìj·TTqïqT
(1 ‹yÓ÷‹ 2:4)
Hê jÓTT<ä≈› î£ s¡+&ç MT eTTKeTT˝À
eì nqT≈£î+{≤s¡T
dæ\Te, eTs¡DeTTq≈£î ∫Vü≤ï+>±
ø£qã&ÉT#·Tqï yÓ\T>∑TqT ã{Ïº
ñ+~ ø±ì
		dæ\TeqT m]–qyês¡T dæ\TeqT
Á|ü»\T Hê jÓTT<ä›≈£î ekÕÔs¡T, nì
j˚TdüTqT yÓ+ã&ç+#˚ yê]øÏ Ç~
‘·|üŒ eT]j˚T Ç‘·s¡ $wüj·÷\ô|’
j˚TdüT |æ\T#·T#·THêï&ÉT.
$»j·TeTTq≈£î >∑Ts¡TÔ.
<äèwæº ì\T|üs¡T.
ªªø±e⁄q qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+#·+&çµµ
dæ \ TeqT m‘· T Ô ø =ì j˚ T dü T qT
qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+∫q yês¡+<äs¡T
yÓ+ã&ç+#·T≥ nq>± ˝Àø£eTT˝À ‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...
n+‘·≥ Äj·Tq ‘·q •wüß´\qT »qdüeT÷Vü≤eTTqT ‘·q jÓTT<ä›≈£î |æ*∫ `qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+|ü >√s¡Tyê&ÉT ‘·qTï ‘êqT ñù|øÏå+#·Tø=ì
‘·q dæ\Te jÓT‹Ôø=ì qqTï yÓ+ã&ç+|üe˝…qT. e÷s¡Tÿ 8:34
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE :

# 9-1-152/2, Sebastian Road, Opp. St. Patrick’s High School,
Secunderabad - 500 003. Telangana State.
Ph. 040-27717973, +91-98484 52008, +91-98667 74379

“The learners will inherit the World”

Courses Offered : B.Th., B.D., M.Th., & D.D.
(Duration One year upto five years - 3 Semesters)
Place
: St. Patrick’s High School, Near Clock Tower
Sebastian Road, Secunderabad - 500 003.
Class Timings : 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm Evening College.

19th Batch Admissions are open
Classes starts from 6th January 2018
First Come First Serve
First 10 Admissions will receive
“ANSWERS” Book Free
“At the end of the academic studies, the student will be a transformed
leader and will have relevant skills to lead others to Christ by Word
and example. Enable and equip others to do the same”. (II Tim 3:16)

Divisions of Biblical Studies
for Academic Excellency Designed
for working professionals and
Pastor Ministry
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Good News Bible
College and Seminary

Good News Bible College and Seminary a trans-denominational Institute geared to
train Nationals with sound Biblical doctrinal knowledge and to impact practical skills in
order to lead others to Christ. II Timothy 3:16.
Goal : It is our prayer and desire to give every person in India, ONE FAIR CHANCE to
respond for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Motto : Each One Teach One to Reach Ten.

During the past 19 years as we equipped 14,013 Graduates, who have sucessfully
completed their study program. We are humbled to have 46 Bible teaching locations
nationwide. We need your prayer support to establish another 54 Bible teaching locations
by the end of 2020.
Now, we encourage each individual to join our courses offered as B.Th, B.D, M.Th and
D.D. To train themselves and to rightly divide the Word of God and proclaim the Good
News of Jesus Christ. (Matt 28: 18-20) We want to equip hundreds of students, who have
desire to study systematic theology and who are under privileged to study God’s word,
Word by Word. We need more donors who can donate Rupees twenty per day and the
pledge should be atleast one year, by doing this you will be a partner in this great work
of God.

Now, this pledge plan is still the Heart of our fund raising efforts, we spend this 100%
amount to sponsor a student, with syllabus books including honorarium of our teaching
staff. This support also strengthens us to develop and establish more Bible Colleges in
every district of every State in India. For the past 19 years, God miraculously intervened
and we witness an exponential growth of 46 teaching locations with over 14,013 graduates
all over India.
Please support a ‘Servant of God’ on your behalf to be equipped for the furtherance of
the Gospel. (Eph 4: 11-12). My faith promise per day_____________________________________, per
month______________________________________, per year______________________________________.
One time gift towards Rupees : ____________________________________________________________.
ONE Student [ ]

FIVE Students [ ]

TEN Students [ ]

Signature :____________________________________________________________

Address : ________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
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ì»yÓTÆq

Äsê<Ûäq
_.dæ. Vü‰]dt

‘Ó\T>∑T nDTyê<ä+ : leT‹ &√s¡r »j·Tsêyé j·T+.m., j·T+._.m.
కనబడెను. దానిమీద –
తెలియబడని దేవునికి అని
వ్రాయబడియున్నది. కాబట్టి 
మీరు తెలియక దేనియందు భక్తి 
కలిగియున్నారో దానినే నేను
మీకు ప్రచురపరచుచున్నాను.

>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...

వ.9
చాల పూర్వమున జరిగినవాటిని
జ్ఞాపకము చేసికొనుడి
దేవుడను నేనే మరి ఏ
దేవుడును లేడు నేను దేవుడను నన్ను
పోలినవాడెవడును లేడు.
వ.10 నా ఆలోచన నిలుచుననియు
నా చిత్తమంతయు నెరవేర్చు
కొనెదననియు చెప్పుకొనుచు
ఆదినుండి నేనే కలుగబోవువాటిని  
తెలియజేయుచున్నాను.
పూర్వకాలమునుండి నేనే యింక
జరుగనివాటిని  తెలియజేయుచున్నాను.
అ.పో.కా. 17:22
వ.22 పౌలు అరేయొపగు మధ్య నిలిచి
చెప్పినదేమనగా
- ఏథెన్సువారలారా, మీరు 
సమస్త విషయములలో అతి
దేవతాభక్తి గలవారై యున్నట్టు
నాకు కనబడుచున్నది.
వ.23

నేను సంచరించుచు మీ దేవతా
ప్రతిమలను చూచుచుండగా
ఒక బలిపీఠము నాకు

వ.24

జగత్తును అందలి సమస్తమును
నిర్మించిన దేవుడు తానే
ఆకాశమునకును భూమికిని
ప్రభువైయున్నందున
హస్తకృతములైన
ఆలయములలో నివసింపడు.

వ.25

ఆయన అందరికిని జీవమును
ఊపిరిని సమస్తమును
దయచేయువాడు గనుక
తనకు ఏదైనను కొదువ
యున్నట్టు మనుష్యుల చేతులతో
సేవింపబడువాడు కాడు.

వ.27-26
మరియు
యావద్భూమిమీద
కాపురముండుటకు ఆయన
యొకనినుండి ప్రతి జాతి
మనుష్యులను సృష్టించి, వారు 
ఒకవేళ దేవునిని తడవులాడి
కనుగొందురేమో యని,
తన్ను వెదకు నిమిత్తము

నిర్ణయకాలమును వాని
నివాసస్థలముయొక్క
పొలిమేరలను ఏర్పరచెను.
ఆయన మనలో ఎవనికిని
దూరముగా ఉండువాడు కాడు.
వ.28

మనమాయనయందు
బ్రదుకుచున్నాము,
చలించుచున్నాము, ఉనికి 
కలిగియున్నాము. అటువలె –
మనమాయన సంతానమని
మీ కవీశ్వరులలో కొందరును
చెప్పుచున్నారు.

వ.29

కాబట్టి మనము దేవుని
సంతానమైయుండి, మనుష్యుల
చమత్కార కల్పనలవలన
మల్చబడిన బంగారము నైనను
వెండినైనను రాతినైనను
దేవత్వము పోలియున్నదని
తలంపకూడదు.

యోహాను 1:14,18
వ.14

ఆ వాక్యము శరీరధారియై
కృపాసత్యసంపూర్ణుడుగా మన
మధ్య నివసించెను; తండ్రివలన
కలిగిన అద్వితీయ కుమారుని

Ä<äs¡Dø£s¡Ô, nq>± ‘·+Á&ç Hê HêeTeTTq |ü+|üuÀe⁄ |ü]X¯ó<ë∆‘·à düeTdüÔeTTqT $÷≈£î uÀ~Û+∫ H˚qT $÷‘√ #Ó|æŒq dü+>∑‘·T\ìï{Ïì
$÷≈£î C≤„|üø£eTT #˚j·TTqT. jÓ÷Vü‰qT 14:26
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మహిమవలె మనము ఆయన
మహిమను కనుగొంటిమి.
వ.18

ఎవడును ఎప్పుడైనను దేవుని
చూడలేదు; తండ్రి రొమ్మున
నున్న అద్వితీయ కుమారుడే
ఆయనను బయలుపరచెను.

యోహాను 16:30
వ.30

సమస్తమును
ఎరిగినవాడవనియు,
ఎవడును నీకు ప్రశ్నవేయ
నగత్యములేదనియు
ఇప్పుడెరుగుదుము;
దేవునియొద్దనుండి నీవు
బయలుదేరి వచ్చితివని
దీనివలన నమ్ముచున్నామని
చెప్పగా

ఆయయద్వారా ప్రపంచములను
నిర్మించెను.
వ.4-3 ఆయన దేవుని
మహిమయొక్క తేజస్సును,
ఆయన తత్వముయొక్క
మూర్తిమంతమునైయుండి,
తన మహత్తుగల మాటచేత
సమస్తమును నిర్వహించుచు,
పాపముల విషయములో
శుద్ధీకరణము తానే చేసి
… ఉన్నతలోకమందు
మహామహుడగు దేవుని
కుడిపార్శ్వమున కూర్చుండెను.
యోహాను 15:26
వ.26

మీకా 5:2
వ.2

బేత్లెహేము ఎఫ్రాతా,
యూదావాని కుటుంబములలో
నీవు స్వల్పగ్రామమైనను
నాకొరకు ఇశ్రాయేలీయులను
ఏలబోవువాడు నీలోనుండి
వచ్చును; పురాతనకాలము
మొదలుకొని శాశ్వతకాలము
ఆయన ప్రత్యక్షమగు చుండెను.

వ.2

పూర్వకాలమందు
నానసమయములలోను
నానావిధములుగాను
ప్రవక్తలద్వారా మన పితరులతో
మాట లాడిన దేవుడు
ఈ దినముల అంతమందు
కుమారునిద్వారా మనతో
మాటలాడెను. ఆయన ఆ
కుమారుని సమస్తమునకును
వారసునిగా నియమించెను.

తండ్రియొద్దనుండి మీయొద్దకు
నేను పంపబోవు ఆదరణకర్త,
అనగా తండ్రియొద్దనుండి
బయలుదేరు సత్య స్వరూపియైన
ఆత్మ వచ్చినప్పుడు ఆయన
నన్నుగూర్చి సాక్ష్యమిచ్చును.

మత్తయి 28:19
వ.19

హెబ్రీ 1:1
వ.1
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కాబట్టి మీరు వెళ్లి, సమస్త
జనులను శిష్యులనుగా
చేయుడి; తండ్రియొక్కయు
కుమారునియొక్కయు
పరిశుద్ధాత్మయొక్కయు
నామములోనికి వారికి 
బాప్తిస్మమిచ్చుచు
మనం “ఎక్కడ”
ఆరాధిస్తున్నామనేది చాలా
ముఖ్యం. ప్రతి విశ్వాసి
హృదయంలో దేవుని ఆత్మ
నివ సిస్తాడు గనుక దేవుని
ఆత్మద్వారా నిజమైన ఆరాధన,
అంటే ఆత్మలో ఆరాధించడం
ఎక్కడైనా జరగవచ్చు.  
అయితే దేవుని ఆత్మద్వారా

మనందరం కలుసుకొని “ఒక
స్థలంలో” సమావేశమై ఆయణ్ణి 
ఆరాధించాలని ఆయన మరీ
ముఖ్యంగా కోరుకుంటున్నాడు.

పాత నిబంధనలో
అరణ్యసంచారాల కాలంలో
ప్రత్యక్షగుడారంలోను, తదనంతరం
యెరూషలేము దేవాలయం లోను
అటువంటి ఆరాధన జరిగింది. అయితే
క్రొత్త నిబంధనలో అటువంటి ఆరాధన
సంఘంలో జరగాలని దేవుడు కోరు
కుంటున్నాడు, ఈ కృపాకాలంలో
సంఘమే దేవుని ఆలయం. మనం
ఎక్కడైనా ఏ సమయంలోనైనా ఆత్మలో
దేవుణ్ణి ఆరాధించే వీలున్నప్పటికీ, మనం
సమాజంగా చేరి అందరం కలిసి దేవుణ్ణి 
ఆరాధించడం తండ్రిని కుమారుణ్ణి పరి
శుద్ధాత్మను సంతోషపరుస్తుంది గనక
ఈ కృపాకాలంలో ఇప్పుడును మరియు
నిత్యత్వం పర్యంతం సమాజంగా చేరి
దేవుణ్ణి ఆరాధించే అలవాటును మనం
విడిచిపెట్టకూడదు.
అనువర్తిత లేఖనాలు

యోహాను 4:20
వ.20

వ.21

మా పితరులు ఈ
పర్వతమందు ఆరాధించిరి
గాని ఆరాధింపవలసిన స్థలము
యెరూషలేములో ఉన్నదని
మీరు చెప్పుదురని ఆయనతో
అనగా యేసు ఆమెతో ఇట్లనెను

- అమ్మా, ఒక కాలము
వచ్చుచున్నది;  ఆ కాలమందు
ఈ పర్వతము మీదనైనను
యెరూషలేములోనైనను మీరు 
తండ్రిని ఆరాధింపరు. నా మాట
నమ్ముము.

‘·sT¡ yêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

düeTdüÔ »qeTT\ ø£qTï\jÓT<äT≥ jÓTôVAyê ‘·q |ü]X¯ó<ä∆u≤VüQe⁄qT ãj·T\T|üs¡∫ j·TTHêï&ÉT.
uÛÑ÷~>∑+‘· ìyêdüT\+<äs¡T eTq <˚e⁄ì s¡ø£åD #·÷#Ó<äs¡T. jÓTwüj·÷ 52:10
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dü¨<ä] : dü]‘· »&É‡Hé
>∑‘· dü+∫ø£ ‘·s¡TyêsTT...
ø=ìï kÕs¡ T ¢ eTqy˚ T ‘· | ü 
#˚jT· ≈£î+&ÜH˚ Ç‘·sT¡ \ nÁ>∑V≤ü ìøÏ >∑T]
j·TÚ‘êeTT. eTq Á|üø£ÿq ñ+&ç eTq\
qT ã\|üs¡#ê*‡q yês¡T eTq\qT
rÁe+>± $eT]Ù+#˚ yês¡ T >±
‘· j · ÷ sö‘ês¡ T . yês¡ T eTq\qT
ì+~dü÷Ô eTq\qT ìsêX¯|üs¡TÔkÕs¡T.
n˝≤ jÓT+<äT≈£î yês¡T #˚j·TT<äTs¡T ?
ãVüQcÕ yês¡T ‘·eT ùde˝À n|ü»j·T+
bı+~ ìsêX¯‘√qTqï+<äTq $eTs¡Ù
#˚kÕÔπsyÓ÷ ˝Ò<ë eTq n_Ûeè~∆ì
ã{Ïº, ø°]Ôì ã{Ïº eT]j·TT m<äT>∑T<ä\
qT ã{Ïº ndü÷j·T|ü&É#·THêïπsyÓ÷.
˝Ò<ë ãVüQcÕ yê] ÁbÕ+rj·T‘·qT
ã{Ïº, |üø£åbÕ‘êìï ã{Ïº nVü≤+ø±s¡T˝…’
b˛sTT, >∑ T &ç ¶ yê¬ s ’ b ˛sTT n˝≤
#˚j·TT#·THêïπsyÓ÷.
1 ‘·q ‘·+Á&ç n‘·ìì B$+∫q+<äT≈£î
mXÊe⁄ j·÷ø√ãTqT <˚«wæ+#ê&ÉT.
(Ä~ø± 27:41)
2 n‘·ì ‘·+Á&ç n‘·ìì Áù|$T+∫
q+<äT≈£î ˝Ò<ë n‘·ì ø£\\qT ã{Ïº
jÓ÷ùd|ü⁄ jÓTTø£ÿ düôVA<äs¡T\T
n‘·ìì <˚«wæ+∫ n‘·ì‘√ ˇø£ÿ
e÷≥jÓÆTqqT e÷{≤¢&É ˝Ò<äT
(Ä~ 37:4.8)

3 <ëM<äT jÓTTø£ÿ ù|s¡T Á|üU≤´‘·T\
qTã{Ï¢ kÂ\T ndü÷j·T |ü&Ü¶&ÉT.
n‘·&TÉ ` nsTTwü+º >± ñ+&ç ø√|ü+
ô|≥Tºø=ì <ëM<äTô|’ ndü÷j·TqT
ô|+#·T≈£îHêï&ÉT (1 düe÷ 18:9)
4 j˚ T dü T ≈£ î e∫Ãq ø° ] Ô ì ã{Ï º
Á|ü<Ûëq j·÷»≈£î\T Äj·Tqô|’
ndü T j· T ‘√ s¡ – * b˛j· ÷ s¡ T
(e÷s¡Tÿ 15:10)
eTq≈£î eTq ùde≈£î e´‹πsø£+>±
<˚«wüeTT, ndü÷j·T, ≈£îﬁ¯óﬂ, nÁ>∑Vü≤eTT
eT]j· T T ø√|ü e TT ˇø£ uÛ ≤ >∑ y Ó T Æ
b˛‘êsTT. M{Ï ‘ √ eTqeTT ø£ ~ *
b˛≈£L&É<äT ;Û‹ #Ó+<ä≈£L&É<äT.
eTè<ÛäTe⁄>± eT]j·TT XÊ+‹
j·TT‘·+>± »yêãT #Ó|æŒq ‘·s¡Tyê‘·,
eTq\qT $eT]Ù+#· T yê]jÓ T T<ä ›
qT+&ç eTq #Óe⁄\qT, ø£qTï\qT
‹|æŒy˚düT ø√yê* (Á|üdü+– 7:21)
◊qqT, eTq\qT $eT]Ù+#·T yê]øÏ
m˝≤+{Ï dü]jÓÆTq ø±s¡DeTT ˝Ò<äH˚
$wüj÷· ìï eTqeTT <äè&Û|É sü #¡ T· ø√yê*.
Vü ≤ è<ä j · T +˝À H=#· T Ãø=q ≈£ î +&Ü
eTqeTT yê] ø=s¡≈£î ÁbÕs¡úq #˚dü÷Ô
ùde˝À ø=qkÕ>±*.

3. n\dü≥
–<√´qT yê] jÓTTø£ÿ ùdq\T
‘·s¡T#·T>± n\dæ b˛sTTqï|üŒ{ÏøÏì
(Hê´j·÷~ 8:4,5) yê]ì >∑÷]Ãq
ˇø£ eT+∫ $wüj·Ty˚TeTq>± yês¡T
n\dæ b˛sTTqqT yê] X¯‘·èe⁄\qT
‘· ] e÷s¡ T . eTqeTT X¯ Á ‘· T e⁄\qT
dü T \uÛ Ñ + >± $&ç ∫ ô|{Ï º q jÓ T &É \
eTqeTT n\dæ b˛jÓT<äeTT. n˝≤π>
ùde˝À eTqeTT XÊØs¡ ø £ + >±,
e÷qdæø+£ >±, uÛ≤yêy˚XÊ\‘√ eT]j·TT
Äràj·T+>± n\dæ b˛sTTq|ü&ÉT.
nq>± eTqeTT yÓT\¢yÓT\¢>± ø£è+–
b˛jÓ T <ä e TT. eTqeTT ã\eTT
$wü j · T +˝À |ü ] $T‘· y Ó T Æ q yês¡ y Ó T Æ
q+<äTq Ç˝≤ »s¡T>∑TqT. <˚e⁄&ÉT
e÷Á‘·y˚T n|ü]$T‘· X¯øÏÔ>∑\yê&ÉT
n‘·&ÉT n\j·T&ÉT kı$Tàdæ*¢ b˛&ÉT
(jÓTwü 40:28) j·Te«qdüT\Ô T düV≤ü ‘·+
n\dæ b˛jÓT<äsT¡ kıeTàdæ*¢ b˛jÓT<äsT¡
(jÓTwü 40:30) ø±ì eTqeTT <˚e⁄ì
ø=s¡≈î£ m<äTs¡T #·÷∫q jÓT&É\ eTqeTT
X¯øÏÔì ã\eTTqT bı+<äTø=+{≤eTT
(jÓTwü 40:29,31).
‘·s¡TyêsTT uÛ≤>∑+ e#˚Ã dü+∫ø£˝À...

ø±>± jÓTôVAyê ` ˙e⁄ #Ó|æŒq e÷≥#=|üq #˚ôd<äqT— ˙$÷<ä Hê≈£î ø£{≤ø£åeTT ø£*–q~,
˙ ù|s¡TqT ã{Ïº ìqTï ms¡T>∑T<äTqì yÓ÷ùw‘√ #Ó|üŒ>±. Ä~ø±+&ÉeTT 33:17
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Practical Steps to Improve Self-Discipline
It seems to me that selfdiscipline is the forgotten fruit
of the Spirit (Gal 5:22-23). Yet
all the great men and women of
God seem to be marked by it. On
that point, I am often reminded
of the importance of discipline
by this quote from Dr. MartynLloyd Jones:
I defy you to read the life
of any saint that has ever
adorned the life of the Church
without seeing at once that the
greatest characteristic in the
life of that saint was discipline
and order. Invariably it is the
universal characteristic of
all the outstanding men and
women of God…. Obviously it
is something that is thoroughly
scriptural
and
absolutely
essential (Spiritual Depression,
210).
Self-discipline is such an
essential part of the Christian life
that Paul’s specifically instructs
older men
(Titus 2:2),
older
and
younger
women (Titus 2:5), and younger
men (Titus 2:6) all to be
“sensible” (“self-controlled” in

the ESV). Just in case someone
felt left out (even though he
covered every age group), Paul
summarizes by saying the grace
of God trains all of us to live
sensibly (Titus 2:11-12, same
word). Clearly this is something
important enough to Paul that
he instructed everyone in the
church to be working at it.
I have collected a list of helpful
ways to work on self-discipline
which I have found particularly
helpful in my own life, and I
would encourage you to give
some (or all) of them a try.
1) Pray for Self-Discipline
Self-discipline is a fruit
of the Holy Spirit, and the
means by which God has
ordained the believer to grow
in righteousness. It is a great
place to start by asking God for
growth in self-discipline.
2) Start With Small Things
It is easy to get carried away
and set high and lofty goals for
being discipline. It is a growing
process. Start with small things
like cleaning up a room, a desk,
a car, or even making sure

the dishes are always done.
One cannot climb a mountain
without training on some hills.
3) Become Organized
The more organized a believer
is, the more he can handle. Easy
ways to be organized are to
get a calendar, use a notebook,
an Ipod, or a computer. Write
things down so that they will
not be forgotten.
4) Beware of Entertainment
The culture is now forcing itself
into every corner of one’s life.
The temptation during downtime
is to watch the news, watch a
movie, listen to music, play
video games or engage in many
other forms of entertainment.
Although these things are not
bad in and of themselves, they
are usually a form of mindless
entertainment. It is a scary
thing when anyone (especially
the believer) trains himself
to be entertained by mindless
activity. Instead, one should
endeavor to train themselves to
find entertainment in productive
things.

Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowledge: but he that hateth reproof is brutish. Proverbs 12:1
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5) Speak Truthfully

8) Do the Most Difficult Task
First

realize that it is a source of
wisdom (Prov. 19:20).

Procrastination is the killer of
many well-meaning Christians.
It is good practice to do the
most difficult task of the day
first. That is when one has the
most energy and best clarity
of mind. This also ensures that
it gets done. The bad habit of
always doing the easy things
first often leads to harder things
never getting started.

11)
Practice
Self-denial
throughout the Day

Long gone is the day that people
actually mean what they say.
As a believer, all that is said or
promised is said or promised
on behalf of Christ. Nothing is
worse than someone who says
one thing, but vacillates and
never fulfills what he promised.
6) Be On Time
As a practical follow-up from
the last point, one way in which
people particularly struggle in
being disciplined is showing
up on time. Showing up late
is telling the other people that
they are not important enough
to make punctuality a priority.
7) Seize Small Units of Time
The 5-15 minute chunks of
time that are otherwise wasted,
can be very beneficial. The
wise Christian will seize the
5 minutes of down time and
perform small tasks or smaller
parts of big tasks. In 5 minutes it
is possible to pray for another’s
encouragement or salvation, to
meditate on Scripture, clean,
write a thank you, and many
other things. The Christian is
responsible with all his or her
time.

9) Work Until a Task is
Completed
Once a task is started, it should
be completed. The Christian
needs to develop the discipline
of working hard through
completion. There is a time for
breaks, but they should be a
scheduled part of the completion
process.
10) Accept Correction With
Meekness
The reason this point is in a list
of practical ways to improve
discipline is because it takes
tremendous self-control to
accept correction and rebuke.
Although it is hard to accept
correction, the wise man will
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There is tremendous benefit
to simply denying self from
legitimate
pleasures.
The
Christian has just as much a
right as anyone to that longawaited apple pie or bowl of ice
cream. But, one way in which
the flesh is trained to be subject
to the Christ-controlled mind is
to practice saying no to things
that are desired.
12) Wake Up
I remember reading an
appropriate
quote:
“The
Christian leader will work while
others waste time, study while
others snooze, pray while others
daydream.”
13) Welcome Responsibility
Volunteering for things helps
to inspire discipline and
organization. The disciplined
Christian is able to offer his
assistance to others who need it.
It is ironic that it is often only
the busiest of people who have
time to give to others.

-Dr. Peter Goeman

And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. Galatians 6:9
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Jesus Tried by Pilate and
Herod Antipas
Dr. Doug Bookman

B.A., M.Div., Th.M., Ph.D.
Professor of New Testament and Bible Exposition
A. Stage #1 of Roman Trial: Jesus Before Pilate for
the First Time
Scripture: Luke 23:1-5; Mark 15:15; Matthew 27:1-2, Matthew 27:1114; and John 18:28-38
Notes: In order to avoid defiling
themselves by entering a Gentile domicile, the Jewish leadership (who
were going about the greatest crime
in the history of mankind) had induced Pilate to set up his court on the
pavement (i.e., outside). The Roman
procurator was contemptuous of the
Jews and all of their issues, but this
Nazarene had fomented much trouble over the last years, and especially
during this very volatile week of Passover. Thus, he consents to hear the
case. Notice that the Sanhedrinists
try to bluff Pilate into condemning
Jesus simply because they demanded it, but Pilate would have none of
that. It is at this time that Pilate takes
Jesus alone into his palace for a private interview (John 18:33-37). It is
here that Pilate for the first of five
times declares Jesus innocent (John
18:38; Luke 23:4).
Questions/Observations: It is
interesting to consider the impact
that Jesus had upon Pilate. Note especially Paul’s injunction to Timothy
in 1 Timothy 6:12. Evidently, Jesus’s
“confession” before Pilate was well
remembered by the early church, and
they found in that confession a model
of how to live out the truth of God’s

Word before a hostile and dangerous
world.

B. Meanwhile, Judas Commits Suicide
Scripture: Matthew 27:3-10
Notes: Judas was a thief; he loved
his sin more than he loved what he
knew to be the truth. He was ever
more enslaved to sin until He committed the most awful treachery in man’s
sorry history. But with all of that he
could not escape the undeniable truth
of Jesus’s person and work; thus, his
tragic and pitiful end.

C. Stage #2 of Roman Trial: Jesus Very Briefly Before
Herod Antipas
Scripture: Luke 23:6-12
Notes: In the first stage of the trial
(above), Pilate heard Jesus’s accusers
claim that He had begun His ministry in “Galilee.” Pilate’s jurisdiction did
not include Galilee, and the governor
of Galilee was in town (probably in
the same palace) for the feast. So, Pilate tries to get Herod (the governor
of Galilee and Perea and son of Herod
the Great) to deal with this unspeakably difficult issue.

D. Stage #3 of Roman Trial:
Jesus Before Pilate Again
Scripture: Matthew 27:15-26; Mark
15:6-15; Luke 23:13-25; and John
18:39-40

Notes: Pilate did not want to execute
Jesus. He made several attempts to
placate the hatred of the Jewish leadership and release Jesus (including
the scourging), but was frustrated in
every one. When the Jews (probably
by this time both the leaders and the
city, which was waking up) threatened
to tell Caesar that Pilate was willing to
tolerate a seditionist in his province,
Pilate capitulated and turned Jesus
over to be crucified. (Pilate had used
up all his favors in Rome and knew he
would probably not survive that sort
of a report.) Thus, about 6:00 a.m.,
Jesus is condemned to die by Roman
crucifixion.
Questions/Observations: Notice
that it is at this stage of the trial that
Jesus is again taken in the palace for
a private interview with Pilate (John
19:8-13). Contemplate carefully the
statement of Jesus to Pilate in John
19:11; it is a “good confession.”

E. Jesus Is Abused as the
Cross Is Prepared
Scripture: John 19:16; Mark 15:1620; and Matthew 27:27-31
Notes: This doubtless occurred at
the hands of the Roman soldiers, as
the place of crucifixion was made
ready, and perhaps as they waited for
the city to awaken in order to witness
the awful spectacle. The Romans
had framed crucifixion primarily as a
means of putting down sedition. With
that in mind, they were anxious for it
to be witnessed widely in order that
any impulse to revolt would be suppressed.

When the morning was come, all the chief priests and elders of the people took
counsel against Jesus to put him to death: Matthew 27:1
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Project
Management
101
Continued...

T

he stature and character
of this man Nehemiah is
also evident as he reached
a position of prominence in
the king’s court. Nehemiah
was the cupbearer for King
Artaxerxes. This position was
not easily obtained. It was a
position that commanded the
ultimate respect and trust of
the king. Just think of the skill
sets needed to rise to this level
of trust within the king’s inner
circle. Pretty impressive!
Nehemiah’s Trustworthiness –
“O Lord, I beseech thee,
let thine ear be attentive to
the prayer of thy servant, and
to the prayer of thy servants,
who desire to fear thy name:
and prosper, I pray thee, thy
servant this day, and grant
him mercy in the sight of
this man. For I was the king’s
cupbearer.” Nehemiah 1:11
This next portion of scripture
is very important to a project
management understanding

and focus. Nehemiah had the
unique skill set to build deep
and long-term relationships.
He had built such a close
bond with the king that he
recognized when Nehemiah’s
countenance was cast down.
He was not just another servant
to the king; it is apparent that
he meant something special to
both the king and queen. The
ability to build relationships is
a vital skill in successful project
management.       
Nehemiah’s
Relationship
Building Skills – “And it came
to pass in the month Nisan,
in the twentieth year of
Artaxerxes the king, that wine
was before him: and I took
up the wine, and gave it unto
the king. Now I had not been
beforetime sad in his presence.
Wherefore the king said unto
me, Why is thy countenance
sad, seeing thou art not sick?
this is nothing else but sorrow
of heart. Then I was very sore
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Michael LaPierre
afraid, And said unto the king,
Let the king love for ever: why
should not my countenance be
sad, when the city, the place of
my fathers’ sepulchers, lieth in
waste, and the gates thereof
are consumed with fire? Then
the king said unto me, For what
dost thou make request? So I
prayed to the God of heaven.
And I said unto the king, If
it please the king, and if thy
servant have found favor in thy
sight, that thou wouldest send
me unto Judah, unto the city of
my fathers’ sepulchers, that I
may build it.” Nehemiah 2:1-5
In the following portion of
scripture, his planning and
maneuvering from a political
perspective is clearly evident.
He knew that there were
“players” back in Jerusalem that
would not be happy with what
he was about to undertake.
He wanted to make sure that
everyone understood that king
Artaxerxes was solidly on board

And the Lord answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables,
that he may run that readeth it. Habakkuk 2:2
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and supported the mission.
Nehemiah was also trying to
create a clear path to success
by leveraging all of the political
capital he had developed with
the king. Whether a friend or
foe back home in Jerusalem,
Nehemiah wanted to make
sure that everyone was in
compliance to what he was
attempting to accomplish.
In other words, he wanted
to remove any/all barriers
to successful completion of
the wall. When we practice
successful project management
in our respective organizations,
aren’t we trying to remove the
barriers and create the enabling
processes for success?
Nehemiah’s
Political
Astuteness – “Moreover I said
unto the king, If it please the
king, let letters be given me
to the governors beyond the
river, that they may convey
me over till I come into Judah;
And a letter unto Asaph the
keeper of the king’s forest,
that he may give me timber to
make beams for the gates of
the palace which appertained
to the house, and for the wall
of the city, and for the house
that I shall enter into. And the
king granted me, according to
the good hand of my God upon
me.” Nehemiah 2:7-8
Nehemiah was also blessed
with exceptional planning skills.

He understood what a project
of this magnitude would require
from a planning perspective.
He knew that he could not
just show up in Jerusalem and
start rebuilding the walls. There
had to be meticulous planning
and forethought prior to the
project’s commencement. He
needed to get a bird’s eye view
of the task at hand. Before we
jump right into an assigned
project at work or in the
ministry, how much time should
we spend deeply contemplating
the task that is before us?
Nehemiah’s Planning Abilities
– “So I came to Jerusalem, and
was there three days. And I
arose in the night, I and some
few men with me; neither told I
any man what my God had put
in my heart to do at Jerusalem:
neither was there any beast with
me, save the beast that I rode
upon. And I went out by night
by the gate of the valley, even
before the dragon well, and
to the dung port, and viewed
the walls of Jerusalem, which
were broken down, and the
gates thereof were consumed
with fire. Then I went on to
the gate of the fountain, and
to the king’s pool: but there
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was no place for the beast that
was under me to pass. Then
went I up in the night by the
brook, and viewed the wall,
and turned back, and entered
by the gate of the valley, and so
returned.” Nehemiah 2:11-15
Great leaders and project
managers have the ability
to persuade. They have a
special talent that allows
them to create a vision for the
people and get them excited
and passionate for a cause.
Nehemiah demonstrated this
ability in the next portion of
scripture. What is so special
about his persuasive abilities
and approach is that he related
it all back to God. Nehemiah
believed that God must have
been at the forefront of this
project for it to succeed. He
wanted to make sure that
everyone understood that God
was directing his paths in this
matter. He wasn’t some power
hungry nut case going this
alone. He was motivated by
the hand of God along with the
king’s blessing! It clearly had its
intended affect.To
be continued...

But the eye of their God was upon the elders of the Jews, that they could not cause them to cease,
till the matter came to Darius: and then they returned answer by letter concerning this matter. Ezra 5:5
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Simeon & Anna’s Example

S

tores seem to be advertising for
Christmas earlier and earlier.
The decorations, the sales, and the
Christmas preparations begin long
before Thanksgiving. How many
pre-Thanksgiving Christmas flyers
did you receive? These flyers tell us to
be expectant and prepared because
our shopping hopes will soon be
fulfilled. You may lament this preThanksgiving Christmas advertising
and want to return to “the good
old days,” but realize that the first
Christmas was actually advertised,
and prepared for, centuries before the
actual day.
When Jesus was born that first
Christmas, he came to a people who
were expecting God to send a savior,
a.k.a. Messiah, because prophets had
advertised the Messiah for centuries
(the term “Christ” is just the Greek
translation of the Hebrew word
“Messiah”). Certainly some had given
up waiting, and others did not really
believe God would act, but there
was a general expectation in Israel
that God would one day fulfill his
prophecies and send a deliverer.
The Jewish people expected the
Messiah to establish God’s kingdom
and restore Israel just as the prophets
advertised. This Messiah would be
very unique and set apart for this
purpose. These numerous prophecies
gave a certain amount of specificity
to the Messiah. For instance, the
Messiah would be a descendant of
King David because God promised
David that he would always have
a descendant to rule Israel. The
Messiah, therefore, was often
referred to as the “Son of David.”
The people expected the Messiah
to not just restore Israel as a nationstate but to reestablish the close

relationship between God and his
people in an everlasting way. Some
of the prophecies that advertised the
coming CHRISTmas centuries prior:
Isaiah 9:6-7 For to us a child is
born, to us a son is given, and the
government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace. Of the
increase of his government and peace
there will be no end. He will reign on
David’s throne and over his kingdom,
establishing and upholding it with
justice and righteousness from that
time on and forever. The zeal of the
LORD Almighty will accomplish this.
Micah 5:2  “But you, Bethlehem
Ephrathah, though you are small
among the clans of Judah, out of you
will come for me one who will be
ruler over Israel, whose origins are
from of old, from ancient times.”
These
Messianic
expectations
form important background to the
Christmas story because the Messiah
(Christ) is constantly mentioned
by the angels, shepherds, Magi –
everyone. The Christ-child arrived
after centuries of advertising and
many devout believers anxiously
awaited that day to arrive.
We are told of two such devout
believers in Luke’s version of the
Christmas story: Simeon and Anna.
These old saints are often overlooked
in the Christmas story because we
do not meet them until over a month
after Jesus’ birth. Nevertheless, they
exemplify the anxious expectation
that preceded the birth of the Christ.
Luke 2:22-38   22 When the time of
their purification according to the
Law of Moses had been completed,

Joseph and Mary took Jesus to
Jerusalem to present him to the
Lord 23 (as it is written in the Law of
the Lord, “Every firstborn male is to
be consecrated to the Lord”), 24 and to
offer a sacrifice in keeping with what
is said in the Law of the Lord: “a pair of
doves or two young pigeons.” 25 Now
there was a man in Jerusalem called
Simeon, who was righteous and
devout. He was waiting for the
consolation of Israel, and the Holy
Spirit was upon him. 26 It had been
revealed to him by the Holy Spirit
that he would not die before he had
seen the Lord’s Christ. 27Moved by
the Spirit, he went into the temple
courts. When the parents brought in
the child Jesus to do for him what the
custom of the Law required, 28 Simeon
took him in his arms and praised
God, saying: 29“Sovereign Lord, as
you have promised, you now dismiss
your servant in peace. 30 For my eyes
have seen your salvation, 31 which
you have prepared in the sight of all
people, 32 a light for revelation to the
Gentiles and for glory to your people
Israel.” 33 The child’s father and
mother marveled at what was said
about him. 34 Then Simeon blessed
them and said to Mary, his mother:
“This child is destined to cause the
falling and rising of many in Israel,
and to be a sign that will be spoken
against, 35 so that the thoughts of
many hearts will be revealed. And a
sword will pierce your own soul too.”
There was also a prophetess, Anna,
the daughter of Phanuel, of the
tribe of Asher. She was very old; she
had lived with her husband seven
years after her marriage, 37 and then
was a widow until she was eightyfour. She never left the temple but
worshiped night and day, fasting
36

Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls, as they that must
give account, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable for you. Hebrews 13:17
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and praying. 38 Coming up to them at
that very moment, she gave thanks
to God and spoke about the child to
all who were looking forward to the
redemption of Jerusalem. (NIV)
Let us first consider Simeon. Simeon
had both heard and believed the
prophecies about the Messiah.
Simeon was an older man who had
worked hard his whole life. His faith
gave him strength, zeal, and hope –
hope because he believed the word
of God enough to be looking for the
Messiah to come just as advertised. In
one of Simeon’s many times of prayer,
the Holy Spirit moved inside Simeon
and revealed that Simeon would not
die before he saw the savior of Israel.
Simeon’s faith-filled expectation
became even more intense as he grew
older; he knew his days on earth were
numbered, which meant the Messiah
was closer to coming. As each day
passed, Simeon thought, “This could
be the day that the Christ breaks
into my world in an unprecedented,
but promised way.” Simeon was a man
of faith; faith confidently trusts and expects
that God will do what God has said He will
do.
One day, a day much like any other
day, Simeon went about his daily
tasks and then took his usual
prayer time. When he opened his
heart to God, he felt the Holy Spirit
overwhelm him and impress upon
him to go to the temple, and go
quickly. The old man felt the power
of the Spirit quickening his steps and
bringing him to that state where he
was unaware of himself, his age, his
fatigue. When Simeon arrived in the
temple courts, a place he knew well,
he saw a young couple with a baby.
They were a devout couple who had
brought the infant to perform the
right of purification and redemption
according to the Law of Moses. That
right called for the sacrifice of a lamb,
but this couple must be poor because

they only had two doves. The doves
were an acceptable substitute if
someone was too poor to afford a
lamb. While Simeon had seen similar
couples before in his many years,
the Holy Spirit who had moved in
him to come to the temple was now
impressing upon him that this was
the child he had been waiting for his
whole life. This was the child who
fulfilled God’s promises to Israel and
God’s personal promise to Simeon;
the promise that Simeon would not
die before he saw the Lord’s Christ.
The day-by-day acts of faith that
Simeon exercised these last decades
all found their fulfillment in this
moment. Simeon’s patient, steady
faith was rewarded with the gift of
seeing the object of his faith. Simeon
took this Christ-child in his arms,
and he praised God deeply and
thankfully. He cried out in prayer
and thanks to God, “Sovereign Lord, as
you have promised, you now dismiss your
servant in peace. For my eyes have seen
your salvation, which you have prepared in
the sight of all people, a light for revelation
to the Gentiles and for glory to your people
Israel.” (Luke 2:30-32) After Simeon
had fully taken in the moment and
praised God, he was able to talk with
Mary and Joseph. As Simeon looked
upon this young mother, he marveled
at how God visits ordinary folks like
Mary in extraordinary ways. Simeon
then said a blessing over Mary and
Joseph that not only expressed the
great joy over what God was doing,
but soberly recognized that the
Lord’s Messiah had a very serious,
world changing task. The world
isn’t changed without a fight, and
Simeon remarked that Mary, this
sweet young girl of great faith, would
experience great heartache as her son
and God’s promise brought about the
inevitable conflict with those who
oppose God.
Although we are not told in the
scriptures explicitly, we can assume
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that Simeon died not much later. Yet,
he died having seen God fulfill his
promise. This old lion lived life one
faith step at a time trusting that God
would do what he said he would do.
Simeon died a happy man.
If only we were as faithful and
expectant as Simeon. Here we are
on the other side of the cross. Jesus
has died and risen; the Holy Spirit
lives in every true believer; we have
been given even more promises by
God’s word, and yet we are not very
expectant this Christmas. We expect
to see decorations, and we prepare by
buying the necessary gifts, but do we
expect to see God fulfill his promises?
What kind of promises? There
are many, but let’s look at just a
couple: Jesus said, “For where two or
three come together in my name, there am I
with them.” (Matthew 18:20) How many
today, or this Christmas season,
expect Christ to move in them and
among them? How many expect the
Holy Spirit to move in them as he
moved in Simeon? The promise is
that God is in our midst when we
gather in Jesus’ name.
What about the promise in 1 John
5:14-15: This is the confidence we have in
approaching God: that if we ask anything
according to his will, he hears us. And if we
know that he hears us– whatever we ask– we
know that we have what we asked of him. If
you ask for something you know God
wants, are you expecting an answer?
Are we expecting anything as we
gather this Christmas, other than
singing a few carols and hearing the
Christmas stories?
Faith and expectation go hand in
hand. You expected your car to start
today – even though you know of
occasions when it hasn’t – you have
faith in your car, and you live life
based on that faith. God has made
many promises to us and yet we are
NOT living as if we can rely on them.

Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son,
and shall call his name Immanuel. Isaiah 7:14
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We find another example of faithful
expectation in Anna the prophetess.
This 84-year old widow was in the
temple every day praying and fasting
as she looked for God to fulfill his
promises and work among his people.
When she encountered Mary and
Joseph with the Christ child she, like
Simeon, rejoiced and gave thanks to
God that he was doing what he said
he was going to do. Her faith led her
to expect God to move and after eight
decades of expectation, her faith was
rewarded by seeing God’s promises
fulfilled.
Anna’s faith was not passive, she
knew God’s promises and will (she
had received the flyer), so she prayed
day after day for God to fulfill those
promises in her lifetime. She wanted
to be a part of what God was doing.
Anna exemplifies how faith in God’s
promises leads to prayer. We know
that God has a plan and His will be
done, but our prayers are a reflection
of our faith and our desire to be in on
the action! So like Anna, we earnestly
pray for God to work among us.
If Anna hadn’t prayed and fasted
those several decades would Jesus
still have come? Yes, Jesus would
have come because it was God’s will
and plan. But how that plan played
out, and the particulars of the plan
like Anna being able to take part,
was a result of God responding to the
prayers and faith of his people.
Like Anna and Simeon we have been
given promises, but do we have faith
in God’s promises so that we are as
expectant as they were? Are we so
expectant that we continue to pray
so that we might be a part of the
fulfillment of those promises?
On Thanksgiving people lined up
for hours, some starting at midnight,
because they had faith that the stores
would honor their flyers and give
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shoppers a bargain. These shoppers
wanted in on the action. In anxious
expectation, they put themselves in
a place to reap the promises of the
flyers. They were literally beating
down the doors of places like WalMart because they trusted the flyers
and responded to the offer.
As Christians, we have more
than a flyer, we have the word of
God stretching back centuries
proclaiming God’s promises and
his offer to the world. The offer is
more than saving a few bucks, it is
an offer to experience God and be a
part of the eternity shaping work
God has planned. Shouldn’t we be
expectant like Anna and Simeon? If
those biblical examples are too lofty,
let’s lower the bar and ask: shouldn’t
we be at least as expectant as those
who stand in line to save $100 on
a TV? Are we expectant enough to
seek out what God is doing this
Christmas? We need to get in line; we
need to knock on the doors of heaven
and say, “God we are here; we are
responding to your advertisement;
fulfill your promises in us.”
Here is one of God’s promises:  The
LORD is near to all who call upon Him,
To all who call upon Him in truth (Psalm
145:18). Do you want to experience
God’s presence in your life? Do you
want your church to be a place where
God is near? The promise is when
we call upon Him, God shows up.
What about the promise mentioned
above: This is the confidence we have in
approaching God: that if we ask anything
according to his will, he hears us. And if we
know that he hears us– whatever we ask– we
know that we have what we asked of him. (1
John 5:14-15) If we ask according to
God’s will, we know we will have it.
This offer is incredible! Do we trust
that God will honor his word? Do we
have that faith to keep seeking his
will until we have what we asked?

29
Anna knew it was God’s will to send
a savior, so she asked for 70 years.
She not only received her request, she
received it in a way where she was
in on that action. Do we have that
same faith in God’s promises to be
expecting any day for God to move, so
we keep going to God saying, “Let me
in on what you are doing Lord. I saw
your flyer, I am here taking you up
on the offer that if I ask for anything
according to your will – I can have it.”
Do we want in on that? Do we want
in on the promise that when we
call on the Lord he shows up in our
life and in our church? As a church
do we pray for people to come to a
saving knowledge of Jesus, for lives
changed, for marriages transformed,
for families strengthened, for a
movement of God in us, among us
and through us? According to God’s
word, God wants those things too.
Yet, we are not very expectant for
God to fulfill his will.
Like Simeon and Anna do we long to
see God fulfill these promises in our
life time? Like Simeon and Anna do
we have that faith to expectantly go
to the Lord and say, “Is today the day?
Lord let it be today that you save a
soul, that you transform a family, that
you move in a powerful way – but
Lord let us in on it.”
As a church and as individuals, we
have received the flyer with God’s
offer and promises. Will we get in
line expectantly waiting for God to
open the door? Will we knock on
the doors of heaven and say, “God we
are here, we are responding to your
advertisement – we will take you up
on your offer.” The first Christmas
came with expectation for God
to do the things he had promised.
May our Christmas have that same
expectation this year.

-John Greene

And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots: Isaiah 11:1
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Dr. Keith Piper
Continued...
10. Let no man despise thy youth. (I Timothy 4:12).
Don’t feel inferior because of your youth. If you
know God’s Word, you have more wisdom than
ungodly teachers. (Psalm 119:99).
11. Be an example of what an ideal Christian should
be in word, conversation, charity, spirit, faith
and purity. (I Timothy 4:12).
12. Treat older men as fathers, younger men as
brothers, elder women as mothers, young
women as sisters with all purity. (Titus 2:4-8; I
Corinthians 7:1,2; I Timothy 5:1,2).
13. Be strong in grace (II Timothy 2:1). Let the word
of God abide (remain) in you by memorizing
it. Overcome the wicked one (by resisting
temptation). (I John 2:14).
14. It is good for a man that he bear the yoke in
his youth. (Lamentations 3:24-27). God wants
us to learn to wait patiently and to learn the
yoke of self-discipline in our youth. Young
people need to learn to control their sex, drug
and alcohol urges. They need selfdiscipline to
reject wrong friends and self-discipline to study
and memorise God’s Word. Learning Christ and
His ways is the yoke Christ wants us to take on
ourselves. (Matthew 11:29,30). Christ’s yoke is
much easier to bear than a yoke of sin.

15. Rejoice with the wife of thy Youth. (Proverbs
5:18,19). God’s will is for people to marry in
their youth, not to live together in fornication.
Marry a godly partner who can help you serve
God better.
(I Timothy 5:14).
16. Be about our Heavenly Father’s business, as 12
year old Jesus was. (Luke 2:49).
17. Don’t listen to foolish, ignorant or wicked
advisors. “Cease, my son , to hear the
instruction that causeth to err from the words
of knowledge.” (Prov. 19:27). Identify and reject
bad advice. (Hebrews 7:17.
18. Seek your Pastors advice and do it. ‘Obey
them that have the rule over you, and submit
yourselves.’
Conclusion: Apply these truths in your life and you
will please God and be a blessing to many people. If
you reject these truths, then Ecclesiastes 11:9 will
happen. If you ‘walk in the ways of thine heart, and
in the sight of thine eyes: but know thou, that for
all these things
God will bring thee into judgment.’
Question: Will you surrender today to live by God’s
ways all through your life?
To be continued...

Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers, in word,
in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. 1 Timothy 4:12
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The Partnership
Institute

Partnership in Mission:
A Biblical/Theological Perspective
Continued...
Partnership with FellowMinisters
While
being
keen
on
partnership with the church, Paul
made every effort to team up with
fellow ministers. These included
various kinds of people who were
available for partnership in the
ministry with Paul. Indeed, the
whole foundation for partnership
stemmed from Paul’s conviction
that the ministry of the gospel is
a God-given ministry to all and
hence all of God’s people should
be involved. Being a very able
and educated person, the natural
temptation for him would have
been to be on his own, but Paul
consciously developed a deep sense
of partnership with other ministers
even when most of his co-workers
were below par.
Paul’s ministry required a lot
of networking and partnering with
fellow ministers. His approach was
similar to that of Jesus Christ who
demonstrated as well as taught
ministry. “Paul was a trainer and
coach as much as he was a church
planter.” He knew that the task was
too huge for him to accomplish it
on his own. He depended on many
co-workers who were supportive
of his efforts and who rendered
their wholehearted cooperation. At
times it was not easy for him to work
in a team but he resolutely kept

his commitment to partnership.
Though there is no clear account
in the New Testament of how
Paul sought his team members,
including prominent members like
Luke, we know is that he consciously
partnered with them.
Initially, he was called to
partner with Barnabas, who was
his senior and an established
leader of the Churches in Jerusalem
and Antioch, but later he began
choosing his fellow partners.
His preference for them was not
dictated solely by his desire for
friendship or companionship,
but was part of his strategy as an
expert builder (1 Cor. 3:10). There
are a range of fellow workers with
different gifts and commitments
playing their parts in fulfilling the
task. Many times he chose people
as he ministered in various contexts
and allowed them to work with
him for a while before they were
entrusted with the responsibility
of carrying on their own. Different
team members were added all the
time in his ministry and occasionally
some were dropped, but Paul’s
commitment to team ministry and
partnership did not diminish.
Recognizing that each member
of the team had different gifts and
abilities, Paul mobilized them for
the effective communication of the
gospel. Acts 14:21-23 describes
the sequence of activities of Paul’s

teams. These teams were mobile
and very much on their own. They
were economically self-sufficient,
although not unwilling to receive
funds from local congregations.
Explaining this team ministry,
Manjaly states:
The travels of Paul
and his associates (1 Thess
2:17-20; 1 Cor 16:5-12; 2
Cor 1:15–2:4; Phil 2:19-30;
Phim 22) were part of his
missionary strategy and
constitute an important
mode of collaborative
ministry, and not an ad
hoc arrangement for crisis
management.
Regular
personal contact with the
communities to encourage,
to support and to strengthen
them, to prevent them from
falling away from faith, and
to help resolve problems
when they arose were of
high priority in his pastoral
plan.
Through this collaborative
ministry, Paul demonstrated his
commitment to partnership with
those who were committed to his
missionary vision. The composition
of his team itself shows how clearly
he was committed to multi-ethnic
and multi-cultural and multi-lingual
ministries.
Paul did not feel threatened by
senior Christians but found them

For whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning,
that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope. Romans 15:4
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useful for the kind of ministry he
was developing. So he engaged
comfortably with some prominent
senior co-workers like Barnabas
and possibly Luke. But he also had
a series of other co-workers who
functioned as partners. There are
Priscilla and Aquila (Acts 18:2-3),
who were already Christians before
Paul met them at Corinth. They
instructed Apollos (Acts 18:26) and
commended him to the Corinthians
(Acts 18:27). Though they had begun
their work independently of Paul,
they became his close associates.
This is a testament to Paul’s wisdom
in using the experience and gifts of
seasoned believers.
Paul also did not ignore or
hesitate to recruit new converts
into his team. Many of these
were ordinary people who were
committed and willing to partner
in the ministry with Paul and
included Philemon, Phoebe, Lydia,
Epaphroditus and others, both Jew
and Gentile Christians as well as
married and single.
Another interesting point is
that Paul’s networking included
prominent women who proved to
be a great source of encouragement
and support; besides Lydia and
Prisca, there were Junia, Euodia
and Syntyche, as well as Chloe
who were actively involved in the
ministry under the direction of Paul
and his associates.
The gifts, experiences and
capabilities of people were used
effectively by Paul. Some of
his coworkers were involved in
direct proclamation of the gospel
with him, others were his travel
associates
providing
needed
support, and still others helped
him in his correspondence and
networking with churches, while
there were those who represented
him in different churches that
he was instrumental in planting.
Consequently, Paul accomplished a

great deal because he was able to
recruit, train, delegate and mobilize
a range of people.
While itinerant evangelistic
ministry has its own strength, Paul
presents a beautiful combination
of partnership with various types
and kinds of leaders for the sake of
building the Kingdom of God and
enhancing effectiveness.
There
are numerous gifted and trained
leaders who are found all over
India, but very less effort has been
made in developing partnership
and using their gifts and talents.
There is great scope for the Indian
church to consciously develop
meaningful partnerships with
fellow ministers. A pervading cults
of personality, ego clashes, pride
of position, sectarian attitudes
and individualistic mentality need
to be consciously addressed in
developing meaningful partnership
in this area. A range of teams
consisting of gifted young men and
women, seasoned thinkers and
experienced practitioners should
be initiated and mobilized.
The task of Christian witness
among Indian population will
never be effectively undertaken
unless Christian leaders form
mission teams and develop strong
networks. Paul’s ministry model
was clearly multi-ethnic. There is
a great need for developing “team
ministry” units that comprises
of multi-ethnic leaders. This is
imperative on the part of those
who are involved in missions in
India since the dominant players
are from the southern part of India
with a domination of certain ethnic
groups evident. This has led to some
tensions and mistrust, thus causing
damage to the case of missions.
Conscious efforts are needed in
developing multi ethnic teams so
that they would demonstrate a
kind of Christian unity and trust
while carrying out mission in India.
Further, teams of multi-task and
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multi talented leaders should also
be developed and utilized with in
the mission circles in India. These
teams could consist of multi-ethnic,
multi-lingual as well as multiregional leaders. Teams comprising
missionaries, pastors, evangelists,
researchers and other interested
Christians should be encouraged to
work together.
Since the missionary task is
holistic it requires various ranges
of resources, expertise and
personnel. Attempts should be
made to develop teams of Christian
leaders with varieties of expertise
and backgrounds.
Seasoned
missionaries should be encouraged
to team up with younger leaders
with various gifts and talents and
levels of experience. Conscious
steps need to be taken to include
women and youth in they are
integral members of society.
Women have better access to
and rapport in the South Asian
community than men for traditional
socio-cultural reasons. Christian
women can play a crucial role in
initiating and establishing contacts
with other Asian women. Christian
youth could also be instrumental in
building bridges with Hindu youth.
Building multi-ethnic, multi-gender
and trans-generational teams to
reach the South Asians is bound to
yield good results
To be continued...

Dr. Atul Aghamkar

But speak thou the things which become sound doctrine: Titus 2:1
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ADAM, WHERE
ART THOU
Cory Smith
In Genesis 3:6, God asks
this question of Adam.
I do not believe that He
asked because He did
not know where Adam
was, but rather to bring
Adam to a confession of
his current state. It is in
the acknowledging of your
current state that you can
identify what needs to be
groomed, pruned or fixed.
Generally speaking, we
have held men in such
bondage that they are
unable to admit a fault, to
say they are sorry, to cry,
etc., because in the eyes
of society – they are not
real men if they do these
things.
Yet, here was God
calling Adam to a state of
confession. To confess
— homologeo (Greek)
— means to say the
same thing, to agree. In
Proverbs 28:13 we see

where mercy can be found
in confession. Confession
leads to renouncing which
leads to mercy. Mercy
takes us to the place of
healing. It is the mercy of
God that caused Him to
sacrifice His Son for us.
An example of a real man
is found right there in the
Bible, in the person of
Jesus Christ. The Word
tells us that He faced
every temptation that we
could possibly face and
yet He did not sin. Some
persons may think this is
an impossible role model.
After all, was not Jesus
both man and God? Yet,
while He was here on
earth, He had to rely on the
Holy Spirit, spending time
in His Father’s Presence.
The admonition – “be thou
holy as I am holy” is only
impossible if we are going
to do this in our strength.

This is why a relationship
with Jesus Christ and the
Holy Spirit is necessary.
Any good relationship
brings a sense of stability
and peace to the parties
involved. The more secure
one feels in a relationship,
the more likely it is to speak
from the heart, express
emotions and fears or
enjoy silent communion
with each other. A common
fault/concern of women is
that we desire our men to
talk to us constantly. If our
men are not speaking to
us, it is time to examine
why.
•

Can they trust us with
their hearts?

•

Have we provided a
safe place for them to
speak?

•

Do we gossip about
what they tell us?

Let my cry come near before thee, O Lord: give me understanding according to thy word. Psalm 119:169
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•

Do we receive gossip
about them?

•

Do we express genuine
concern and listen?

•

Or, do we try to hurry
it up so that we can get
to tell them about our
problems?

•

Do we pray with them?

•

Do we pray for them?

•

Are we a source of
comfort or a source of
stress?

•

How is our relationship
with Jesus?

•

Are we always
complaining?

•

Do we applaud their
successes?

•

Do we encourage them
when they fail?

If men are not secure in a
relationship with Christ, it
is not likely that they will
be secure in a relationship
with anyone. Also, the
intrinsic makeup of men
to be provider, security,
and priest of the home
puts them under a lot of
pressure. That is why the
Lord said “It is not good
for man to be alone” and
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made him a helper This
helper is his support, the
person that lifts him up in
prayer. She is the person
that he must be able to be
vulnerable before.
A man who is secure in
his relationship with Christ
will be able to weather
the storms of an earthly
relationship. He must be
given to self-examination
at all times – keeping
short accounts with God.
Self-examination
questions:
•

Where am I?
o










•

In my
relationship
with Christ?

Do I trust Him?

o

Family (wife,
children, friends
and acquaintances)

o

Can I be trusted?

o

Can they depend
on me?

o

Will they obey me?

o

What is the fruit of
my relationship with
them?

o

Is Christ seen in
me?

o

Do I feel safe with
my wife?

Can I express my
emotions before her?



How does she see
me?



Am I afraid to know?



Am I totally
dependent on Him



Am I being honest
with Him?



Am I obedient to His
Word?
What is the fruit of my
relationship with Him?
In my earthly
relationships

•

Can I express my
fears?
Do I trust her
wisdom?
What changes
am I prepared
to make so that
I am correctly
positioned?
To be continued...

But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets,
until the wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till there was no remedy. 2 Chronicles 36:16
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Renew

HOW DO YOU START OR

Continued...

In 1 Thessalonians 1:2-6, Paul
makes similar statements to this
nearby Macedonian congregation.
They revealed that their faith was
genuine because of their “work
of faith and labor of love and
steadfastness of hope in our Lord
Jesus Christ” (v. 3). Similarly,
the Philippians revealed that they
were saved by the growth they
manifested, particularly in their
giving to him and others in need
(see 2 Cor 8:1-5). This growth was
without delay. Lydia, the slave
girl, and the jailer were soundly
converted soon after Paul’s arrival.
It did not take long for them to
respond. Their fellowship was
truly “from the first day” (Phil
1:5).
In addition to this, their
spiritual transformation endured
“until now” (Phil 1:5) It was not
a quick conversion experience
that died out shortly after Paul
left. These believers came alive in
Christ right away and kept growing
in it until that very day he wrote
the letter. This was evident by the
manner in which they operated
and generously gave to him.
Paul focuses on his work
for the kingdom of God and the
progress in people’s spiritual lives.
He was concerned with what God
was attempting to do through his
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A MINISTRY
How do I know when God is closing a door
versus Satan blocking it?

life rather than merely seek to
increase his own comfort level.
He could have groaned about his
struggles. Instead, he spoke out
with gratitude that he had not
wasted his time in Philippi and that
God had really done a wonderful
work there as evidenced in the
spiritual status of the people. Such
a perspective builds a healthy and
strong congregation. Too often,
Christians can become myopic and
think only of their own personal
problems. In doing this, they may
completely lose their joy and
forget all about what God has done
in the lives of those they minister
to. Instead, the believer’s thoughts
should be on God’s agenda. Who
is growing in Christ? Is the person
who expressed interest in spiritual
matters still interested? Are the
new converts still growing? That
is what God is interested in and
Paul concentrates on this.
• God values the ultimate
impact and completion of ministry
efforts (v. 6)
In addition to valuing
spiritual transformation, Paul
moves beyond the present state
of the Philippians and envisions
full maturity. He reasons that
God started a work in Philippi
and would continue to develop it
until Christ returns. The Philippian
church may not currently exist in
our time, but who can tell what

- Pastor. Jim Harmeling
spiritual fruit has spread around
the globe as a result of it. Paul
was fully persuaded or had come
to be convinced that what God
started, He would accomplish to
His intended goal.
Some commentators see
the work that God began to
be merely financial support. It
surely includes this but it cannot
be limited to it. God’s work in
the Philippian believers must
encompass more, especially if it is
culminated in the return of Christ
(see 1 Cor 1:4; Gal 3:3; Col 1:5;
1 Thess 1:5-6; Phil 1:3 for further
support). An offering does not last
that long! Paul is confident that
the spiritual transformation in the
lives of the people will grow to
maturity because the work was
not constructed by man. It was
conceived and brought about by
God. He led Paul there and He
would start and finish a work there.
It was not Paul’s ministry. It was
God’s. Therefore, Paul rejoiced
if the ministry went well. He was
looking at what God valued.
What is it that you value?
Is it merely your job, home,
relationships, hobbies, finances,
possessions, etc.? Paul shows us
the proper outlook for building a
strong ministry. It is to take note
of what is important to Him and to
rejoice in that.
To be continued...

The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple. Psalm 119:130
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO POSTPONE
Good News 360: National Church Leaders Conference.
I am writing this letter after much prayer on my knees,
and I request your prayers for our current situation.
Due to factors beyond our control which will impact the
overall conference quality, it is with regret that "Good
News 360: National Church Leaders Conference " has
been postponed until a later date. The conference will
be rescheduled as soon as possible. We deeply regret to
announce this postponement. We covet your sincere
prayers.
I cannot do this great work alone—the great work of
equipping Indians to reach the nation of India. Such
a great work can only be accomplished through the
Lord our God and for His glory in partnership with His
people. This mission has to be a collective effort to provide One Fair Chance to every Indian to respond to the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. He has proven this to us at Good News Bible College and Seminary for the last 18 years; His grace is
always sufficient for us and our col-laborers. We are privileged to be co-laborers with you and with God as we look
towards this conference. Our great desire is to equip Indians following the motto: Each One Reach One to Teach Ten.
Acts 16:6-10 6: Now when they had gone throughout Phrygia and the region of Galatia, and were forbidden
of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia,7 After they were come to Mysia, they assayed to go into Bithynia:
but the Spirit suffered them not. 8 And they passing by Mysia came down to Troas. 9 And a vision appeared to
Paul in the night; There stood a man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedonia, and help
us. 10 And after he had seen the vision, immediately we endeavoured to go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering
that the Lord had called us for to preach the gospel unto them.
Paul had a great love for souls, and he must have felt that God wanted him to take the Gospel to reach lost
souls in Bithynia. He must have had such a great burden for them. And he must have felt sure it was God’s will to take
the Gospel to Bithynia, for Paul did not do things except with much prayer, humbleness and seeking guidance from
God.
And yet, God showed Paul that Bythinia was not the place He wanted him to go! I am sure it must have confused
and humbled Paul, and caused him heartache, for he was sure it was what God had wanted. But God had other plans.
It was not because God’s love for lost souls had diminished. It was because the Lord Jesus had another plan (as He
knows the end from the beginning). Also, because the Lord's thoughts and ways are above ours, He makes plans whose
results may not be seen for centuries down the road. Indeed, sometimes the fruit of our labour, that might seem so
unsuccessful to us, will be most successful many years in the future, or maybe even generations later. Others may well
end up reaping what we sowed. And that is what God would have planned all along!
When you focus on your work, God will bless it. If you are hardworking and good at your work, you will have
the privilege of working for distinguished people; that is the reward that comes from God (Proverbs 22.29). And when
people recognise your work and skills, you can bring glory to God by pointing to God as the resource of everything
you do. The people around you who know about your faith will see your hard work and recognise the hand of God in
your life. Recognizing Him before others as you work is a way of telling God that you are thankful for the possessions,
abilities, talents, opportunities and time He has given you.
Our purpose in working is to serve God with humility. When you realise that God has given you skills and
abilities to serve, you will find the right opportunities to use them: “a heart full of gratitude.” He will bless you by
helping you do more, because you are serving God. When you are faithful and diligent at your work, you will have the
privilege of working with others. That is the reward that comes from God. And when people recognise your honesty
at work, you can bring glory to God by pointing to Him as the source of everything you do. People around you who
knows about your faith will see your life and recognise the hand of God. All you need to do is to give the Lord your
wholehearted commitment to serve Him through your work as well as through your church activities, ministry work,
winning souls, organising prayer groups and planting churches. And you will see that the joy of serving Him will
follow for the rest of your life.

Rev. G. Billy Judson
M.B.A., M.A.C.M., (USA)

GOOD NEWS BIBLE COLLEGE & SEMINARY INVITES
VINCENT SAWYER

Vincent Sawyer (BA., MDiv) came to know Jesus Christ by God's grace in March of 1976 through the
personal witness of a man from Emmanuel Baptist. He is a 1984 graduate of Pillsbury Baptist Bible College
and a 1988 graduate of Calvary Baptist Theological Seminary. He was called to be the senior pastor of Faith
Baptist Church in Queens, New York, where he and his wife, Terri served for 26 years in a multi-ethnic ministry
representing some 40 different countries.
Pastor Sawyer started the Faith Bible Institute in 1988 and has developed a Bible College-level curriculum
which has been used of God to equip the saints in practical ministry skills and Biblical & theological training.
In 2014, he founded Macedonian Call Ministries. Vincent Sawyer is an effective Bible preacher and teacher;
you will be blessed by his depth of Biblical teaching and the clarity and simplicity of his delivery. Through
God's sovereign grace he was called to be the Senior Pastor of Victory Baptist Church. Vincent and Terri are
blessed with four children and ten grandchildren.

TED ALLSTON

Ted Allston was born again in December 1971. After four years of Bible university training,
he earned an MA in Bible in 1979 before becoming an assistant pastor. In 1987 he, his wife
and three sons began an 11-year ministry of pastoral training in Togo, West Africa. Returning
home for family reasons, he became an assistant pastor at his home church, a position he held
until April 2008 when he began a ministry of pastoral training in countries where such training
is difficult to obtain. He continues in this ministry until the present time.

ANANTH KUMAR

Ananth Kumar comes from a Hindu background. He trusted Christ at age sixteen. In past 23 years,
Ananth has served in various capacities as an Itinerant Evangelist, Program producer (Trans World
Radio), official Interpreter, (Dr. Billy Graham Evangelistic Association), and has planted cell groups in
Hong Kong and South China. In last seven years he has baptized 23 people and ministered God’s Word
in 32 nations.

Dr. JIM WIGINTON

Broad Insights’ president and managing partner, Jim Wiginton, draws from extensive experience
in multiple business disciplines. He has served as the Vice President of Customer Service for Michelin
North America, as well as its Director for Internal Audit. He spent four years in Europe on assignment
with responsibilities that included an executive coaching role. Jim was also CFO for the North American
operations of Plastic Omnium Auto Exteriors, and served as the Corporate Controller and Director of
Finance for Alfmeier Corporation. Earlier in his career, Jim held positions in plant controlling, industrial
engineering, and financial analysis. And with his experience in executive coaching, he knows how to help
business owners reach their full potential. A Licensed Professional Business Coach, Jim is supported by
an alliance of specialists, backed by 3Fold Creative.

DR. KEVIN OBERLIN

CROSS-CULTURAL LEADERSHIP COACH

Having multiple personal and professional experiences in 50 countries over the past 20 years,
Kevin is accustomed to global transitions and performing in a variety of cultural contexts. He has
helped individuals and organizations learn and lead effectively across cultures and generations and has
developed management systems for decision makers. Kevin has coached clients in various industries,
including energy management, medical technology, education and engineering. He is certified by
the Cultural Intelligence Center to offer a 360-degree CQ (Cultural Intelligence) assessment, a global
business performance predictor.

GOOD NEWS BIBLE COLLEGE AND SEMINARY
1st Graduation Bidar on 9th September 2017
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“The learners will inherit the World”
Spiritual maturity comes
not just by studying the
Holy Bible daily and
hearing sermons weekly;
it comes by being
equipped by the word of
God, by being active in
ministry, by making our
lives a ministry to others.
“At the end of the academic studies, the student will be a transformed leader and will have relevant skills
to lead others to Christ by Word and example. Enable and equip others to do the same”. (II Tim 3:16)

ADMINISTRATIVE

Catch the Vision

The greatest investment, you can make towards MISSIONS, will be jointly considered as strategically joining
of our hands like the people of Israel who joined their hands in rebuilding, the wall of Jerusalem. It is time to
consolidate our unity and strength in a strategic eﬀort to hasten the task of evangelizing our Nation. They
need to have an opportunity to hear, understand, respond and be discipled to Christ, so that Christ will
become incarnate through them in every person.

Where there is no vision, the people perish: Proverbs 29:18

